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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

The chunh is a place where a'btranSe mystery" b€tw€en the created b€ing and the

uncreated being. between man and God is being pedecH. where the "uPPer hings co-

celebrate with the eard y things, and the earthly things c(n|else with the heavenly upper

ttrings". The divided come to8€ther and "one flock of Angels and humans" is formed

As Chdst. the mat€r of the chunrh, took on a wholly human natue in order tr save

man. evelr so the churth approPriates €lements of humen civilization, in order to sancti-

fy th€m. So literahle. the arts, m sic, Painting and b'rnn singinS become means by

which man is houSht up io God.

Chunh music with its rich hymnographic and poetic tradition, occuPies a plominent

position among the sacred arts becoming thus a vehide by which man js lifted uP

towanls God, since thrcugh holy chantinS, eanNy man i5 lik€ned to the heavenly Angels

who sing hlmns to God 'tea,s€lessty and with never€ndin8 8lorifi€ations
It was natural therelore for monks, who ar€ loveE of the angelic liJe, to cultivate the

art of sacr€d ecdesiasti€al music. Mt. Athos €sPecialy, became a school of this holy art.

pmducing "both in the past and lately" a host oI hlannograPhels, music teache6 and

I:antols. lt is not an exaggeration to chara.terize Mt. Athos as the ark of our churh music

and tradition, not or y because of the wealth oI the Pertinent manusaiPts treasurcd in
its libraries, but olso for its musi€al tadition that has be€n kept alive to ftis day

FolowinS this tradition, the holy Chilandarian Ce[ of Mamuda, dedicad to the

Nativity of Vi€in Mary, publishes ftis cd, under dle tide 'A Gift to min from on HigH'.

as a least offering to th€ music-loving Public. esPecially the youth of our nation and 3s

a way to apploach and get to larow the beauty of the Divine Wo$hip.
Th€ Choir of "Xalophonarides" interyrcts fte church h)'rms he€in, under the dil€c

tion of head cantor. Mr. G€o€e R€moundos, music specialst and an old and dear hierd
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of mine. This choir was selected not only for its €xcellent artistic completeness, but also
out of gratitude, as many of its members have rcpeatedly brightened the celebration feast
of our Cell on the day of the Nativity of oi]r Virgin Mary with theii billianr chanting.

The matedal in the cd consists of eight h).rnnological units thar con€spond to the
eight modes of our musical hadition. The reader-listen€r will frnd turther informa-
tion about this in the special comments GFnnological and musicological) prcpaed
by Mr. Remoundos.

We should point out that s€veral $mg parts her€in ar€ being pr€sented for the first
time on rEcont worldwide athibuting to the work a special merit as a colectorS item.

As we condude this brief intoduction, we would like to tu]l,hearredly thank aI
thos€ who toiled and contributed to the prcduction. My special thank go to my dear
friend and once schoolnate durinS my childhood John Ly.as, for his financial sup-
port of this endeavor.

May God, by the inteicessions of our Lady Virgin Mary, rewad in many ways all
those who contributed to the work

Enjoy your listening
The Gemn of &e Hoty CelI

Priestmonk Macarius
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TYIINOLOGICAL COMMENTS

1. About the KEKRAGARION

Most church services and ceremonies are preceded by psalms from the Old

Testammt. Of these, the Psalms of the Lychnicon (lamp-lighting service) chanted dur-

ing daily Vespers, namely Psalms 140 ("O Lord, I call upon Thee "l'r), 141 ("I cried

unto the Lord with my voice...i'), 129 ("Out of the deep have I called unto Thee' O

Lord...l'), and 116 ('O praise the Lord, all ye heathen"'l') constitute a hymnologkal

unity called kekragarion, a term that takes its name from the initial words of the first

of these psalms, in Greek, <<K6pw txtxpa\a.,, ("Kytic ekelcaxa" = O Lord, I cried)'

The first of these psalms (Ps.t40) is already mentioned in the Apostolic

constitutions. Its origin lies in the Judaic act of the evening sacrifice since it refers

to it (.,Let my prayer be set forth in Thy sight as the incense: and let the lifting of

my hands be an evening sacrificd', v.2) alrd it entered the Vespers service of almost

all liturgical types. By the end of the 4s century however' besides this psalm, other

psalms were in use too, as established by the Byzantine Rite, these being the other

three aboye mentioned Ps 14L,729 and 116 which have remained in use in exactly

thesamewayuntilthisdayinVespers,accordingtotheritualorderoftheGreat
Church of Christ.
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In accordance with the Rite of Cryptoferi, froi the above mentioned three
psalms, the first two induding the second verse of the thild psalm are sung together
with asmatic undercanticles, namely, ps. 140 with the words,,Haste Thee unto me,
O Lord", Ps. 141 with "I cried unto Thee, save me',, and the two verses of ps. 129
with "O Lod Savior, have merc)l upon us", words that are repeated at the end of
each of their verses. Rem'ants of a similar influence exist in the Rite that is in effect
today, namely in the first verses of Ps. 140 where the ephymnal phrase ,.Haste Thee
unto me, O Lord" is repeated.

Very interesting are the resplendent and grandiose teletu{gical (ceremonial) rituals
during the chanting of the kektagarion in festive vigil services in monasteries. They are
as follows: at the end of the Grand petition arrd after the priest prcnounces ..For it
befits Thee every glory, honor and veneration...i', the monk in command to act as
a prcmpter \canorurch), puts on a mantle and a hood and stands before the bishop (or
abbot) who presides and voices the "appmpriate ecfu)s" (mode) of the l{ekragarion, say_
ing: "By thy order, O Holy Master [or: Fhther]; echns ffor example] protosl' Then he
bows, venerates the right hand of the bishop (or abbot) and rctums to his place.

Immediately the ch an{mg oI +he kekragarian by the first chorus begins in an expand_
ed sticheraric plainsong, usually that of Iakovos protopsaltes (Head Cantor).

As the chanting of the kekragarian starts, the ecclesiastic accolytesi move the chan-
deliers and the chorus2, circularly, (which had been lit up earlier), while chanting the
anoixantaria, when the verse "O Lord, how manifold are Thy works in wisdom hast
Thou made them all" is being sung. Before the second chorus starts chanting the verse
"Let my prayer be set forth...l', two deacons, arrayed in their appropriate vestments
[alb Gtichariut) and stole (orarion)l prepare to cense the cathoticon (central ch'rch).

- 
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They each car{r a velvet clofit (aer) attached to their left shoulder alrd a small

church model (arD usually made of silver also held against their left shoulder' They

take blessing from the presiding bishop (or abbot) and they begin censing according

to the due order, starting from the presiding clergyman (bishop or abbot) as of the

phrase "...in Thy sight as the incensd'.

I4rhen the chanting of the versed sticfuta troparia from the Mmamn book or rhe

Paracletike book begins, the canonarch, starting fiom the first chorus, goes altema'

tively from one chorus to the other, standing in front of them and canonarchizing

(reciting tunefully) the Poetic text of the troparin' un$I the circle of their chanting is

completed with the verses of the Little Doxology, "Glory to the Father, and to the

Son, and to the Holy Spirit, both now and forever, and unto the ages of ages. Amen".

Next the entrance mund (elsodos) of the deacons and priests follows for the charting

of the hymn "O gladsome lighf'.

2. About the EPILYCHNIC EUCIIARIST "O GLADSOME LIGHT' (PH06 HILARON)

The hymn "O gladsome light" is by a prevailing usage epigraphed as "Epilychnic

Eucharist" (Lamp-lightingtime Thanksgiving) in manuscriPts and in old editions of

+he Horologion. It belongs to the category of hymns, which in general are considered

"anon;rmous" or "vagrant"; we do not know exactly who their poets arc, or their

chrcnology. The only thing known is that they were introduced to the ecclesiastic

worship as "ancient h).rynns" or "hymns of the first three centuries A.Dl'.

In chapter 29 of his wotk On the Spirit, Basil the Great characteristically testifies
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that the poet of the hymn "O gladsome light" is unknown: 'About who the father of
the words of the Epilychnic Eucharist is, we do not have anything to say ". In his
book O gladsome Light, Father Athanasius Yevtich says that this famous hymn is a
poem written by one of the holy martyrs and confessors of the first centuries who
came from the regions of Cappadocia or SFia. An old tradition attributes it to St.
Athenogenes, a hieromarbrr who suffered martyrdom together with his ten disciples
in Sebastea, a city neighbodng Cappadocia, in the days of the Emperor Diocletian,
at the end of the 3d century A.D.

However, the authorship of Athenogenes as the poet of "O gladsome light" was
overtumed by Basil the Great who speaks of anottrer (unknown today) Triadic hymn
written poetically and chanted by Athenogenes the martyr, "as he rushed to his end
by fire" and which he delivered to his disciples as a farewell item. "If one knows
this hymn, one knows the opinion of the martFs about the lHolyl Spiitl' (Homily
On the Spirit, Ch.29) The affinity of reference to the Holy Spirit in Athenogenes' h1.mn
with the Christological verse of the Triadic doxology "we h)..rnn the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Spirif in "O gladsome light" caused much confusion re-sulting in it
being considered a poem by Athenogenes'. Finally, according to the above, the infor-
mation given by the Slavic Horologion ihat the poet of the h)'mn is Sophronius of
Jerusalem (1638) is not to be taken as true.

We mentioned above that the hymn "O gladsome light" is customarily called
Epilychnic Eucharist because (as Basil the Great testifies) it was chanted by the peo-
ple during the reception of the evening light in the evening service of the Christian
Church, where the blessing and the lighting up of the evening lights had taken on a
ceremonial character combined with praye6, hymns, and cheers (Lychnicon service).
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These ritual elements correspond to the greeting of the evening light in accordance

with the customs of the ancient Greeks. Indeed, the custom to cry out "Good light"

during the evening liSht'uP is ancient. According to the Latin Varro, this cry-out

took place always "at evening" when Iights were lit uP. Unfortunately, Varm men-

tions nothing else about this greeting of the ancient Greeks, or whether the greeting

consisted of only two words or more; it could have simply been an accLamation by

the people, or these two words might have been the beginning of a prayer or a h)rmn

offered to the appearance of the evening light.

From the above it seems ihat the customs of the ancient Greeks acted as gene-

rating causes for the origh and use of this h)'rnn in the Christian Church with an

appropriate Christian content.

one of the surviving hymm of the Alexandrine era is characteristic: It is the

"Hymn to the Sun" by Mesomedes, a renown Poet of citharodic laws, on the rise dur-

ing the 2nd century A.D. The hymn is in the Doric dialect, its melody follows the

Dorian scale, and its measure is anapaestic. The poet calls all nature to stay silent to

receive Phoebus Helios (the Sun) and the poem describes the role of sudight in

nature and human life. Its fust stanza can be translated and paraphrased as follows:

"Let all ether be rePutedlY merry,

let the earth, the sea and the gusts of wind,

the mountains, the valleys keep silent,

the sounds and voices of birds,

for Phoebus the long and comely-hairec'

is about to come over to usl'

On the contrary, Christians rciecied a1l idolatry. They worshiped only ihe living and
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true God that Christ revealed and 'tnade known" 0ohn 1 :18) this being the basic dif-
ference in the stance towards naturc between arrcient Greeks and the first Christiaru.

The unknown early Christian poet, in the second stanza of the hymn.,O glad-
some light" takes the evening light as an occasion to hymn the Holy Trinity (.,as we
came at sunset, we hymn the Father...") because the first Christians and later the
Church Fathers (such as Gregory the Theologian), regarded the sun as a created
image of the Triune God: The Sun itself meant God the Father; its light, the Son;
and its heat, the Holy Spirit. A remarkable thing is that another Christian hymn to
the Holy Trinity survived by chance, found on a papyrus at Oxyrrhynchus in EgWt.
It shows stunning analogies to, and sirnilarities with Mesomedes' hymn and is tune-
fully composed in the ancient Greek parasemantics. It is a 3d century hymn with
missing parts in the begiming and gaps in the surviving part of the text following
the Lydian mode, while its measure is spondaic, a measure used for purely religious
poems. The last words remind us of the very ancient evening doxology: ,.Praise befits
Thee, hymns befit Thee, glory befits Thee, the Father, the Son. and the Holy Spirit...',
We do not know if the hymn spread to the first Christian Churches, or at least to
the Alexandrine Church. However, it is the oldest Christian musical remnant, very
important in the history of Greek music, because it underlines the unbroken conti-
nuity between ancient and Christian Hellenism, in both its musical and poetic cre-
ations. The surviving text can be paraphrased and translated as follows:

'At dawn let the bright stars keep silent; let them not go away.
Also let the sources of roaring rivers [keep silent].

While we h)rmn the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit,
iet all the Heavenlv Powers exclaim: Amen. Amen.
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Strength, praise, hymns [and glory befit Thee],

Thee, the only giver of all goods. Amen, Amen"'

There is a group of texts of the very ancient Church, of which some are attri-

buted to Hippolytus, a presbyter of Greek origin in Rome (1235) and laier (schis-

matic) bishop. From these texts we know that during the early Christian times in

the ancient Eastern Church there was a c€remony of the blessing of light during

the gatherings of the faithful, in the Presence of a bishop presiding over and

flanked by the clergy of his community. At evening communal di:rlr:.ers \agapae)' a

lamp was introduced ceremonially into the hall, and then the bishop would recite

the blessing of light and the "Epilychnic Eucharist". According to Th' Shermann,

ttLe agapaes hail from ludaic dinners. According to G. Dix, the lighting up of the

lamp and the blessing of light at dinaer took place also during household mani-

festations of tudaic piousness' In the Christian Church, the lychnicon (lamp cere-

mony or service) maintained the Judaic practice of the blessing of the evening light

during the first centuries.

We do not have explicit evidence from the 4th century about the Lychnicon ser-

vicea or about the use of the "Epilychnic Eucharist" as a Public prayer, due per-

haps to the difficult conditions caused by the persecutions of the first christians.

However, from the 4th century on, we clearly see in Practice the extent and

depth of the liturgical adoption of the hyrnn in the eastem sector of the orthodox

catholic Church, as the body of the church developed with the formation of its
liturgical life. According to the Rite of the Church, the hymn "O gladsome light"

is chanted or read in every Vespers service as well as in the Holy Liturgy of the

Presanctified Gifts (which is chanted in coniunction with the Vespers service)'
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Regarding the metrics of the hymn, we observe that it hardly conforms to the
classical measures of prosody and then not always successfully. We believe that
this problem was solved by the late ethnomusicologist, specialist, educator, and'
instructor of Greek National Music, Simon Karas, who said: " This hymn was made
in imitation of songs and secularized troparia that were sung with buoyant gestures
in Alexandrine churches during the 3d century ". According to the Lausaic History,
it is the only one that survived in the liturgical practice, having word intonation as
a basis for the metrics, and not the poetic measures of Greek antiquity that can be
seen in early Alexandrine compositions (melismata)" (See S. Karas, f992 p,fl)

The whole structure of the hymn is doxological (glorifying). The doxological
element already appears from the first verse and culminates in the last. What
amazes us conceming its litu{gical use, is the presence of acclamations (acclama-

tionem) which urge the faithful to h).rnn artd glorify Jesus Christ ("It is meet to
hymn Thee with cheerful voices at all times.... So the world glorifies Theei,)

The Epilychdc Eucharist has the characteristics of a perfect litu€ical hymn, as
these were defined by St. Ambrose of Mediolanum (Milan); it is a song, it contains
the elements of encomium and praise, and it refers to God.

Today, the practice followed in char.rting the Epilychnic Eucharist is twofold:
(a) If only one priest makes the entrance rcund, (eisodos) (with or without a dea-

con), the hymn "O gladsome kgbt" is not sung; it is rather recited by the presid-
ino nlar.m"-

(b) If two or more priests make the rcund then the hymn is chanted by them.
The ceremonial order of the eisodos tound, in the Vespers in monasteries is espe-

cially interesting: lvhen the sticheron with the verse "Both now artd forever" is



being sung, frte eisodos round is made. Preceding the deacon and the priesi and

holding two eisodikas, two ecclesiastical accolytes are lined up to make the round'

The first accolyte holds lhe eisodikon with his left hand and stands in front of the

icon of the Lord at the altar screen. The second accolyte holds the eisodikon with

hisrighthandandstandsinfrontoftheiconoftheVirginMaryatthealtarscreen.
Thus, as the two accolltes stard across each other, the eisodika stand before the

deacon and the priest. When the deacon says "Wisdom, stand upright! ", the

accolytes raise lhe eisodika holding them up until the priest enters the sanctuary and

then they withdraw.
The same actions of the accolytes take Place also in festive Vespers where many

priests participate. The priests chant the hymn after having fonned a semicircle at

the center of the church during the eisodos rotnd until the end of the second stan-

za ("and, the Holy Spirit - God"), then they bow to the presiding abbot or bishop

and enter the sanctuary chanting the third stanza ("It is meet to hymn Thee"'i')

including the words "who gives lifd'. While the priests enter the sanctuary two by

two and with due order, the deacons stand outside rhe bema portals and cense the

incoming priests. The deacons enter last, having censed each other' The final verse

of the hymn, "so the world glorifies Thee", is chanted by the second chorus and

only during vigil services is it chanted by the first chorus'
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3. About the POLYELEOS-AI{TIPHON BY ?IIE RMRS OF BAE(LON

Although in musicological terminology it has been acclaimed as an antiphon,
Psalm 136 has been incorporated into a wide circle of psalms that are com-
monly called polyeleos. This is a remark belonging to the lecturer of Musicology
at the University of Athens A. Chaldaeakis, fould in his doctoral dissertation
entitled The Polyeleos in the Byzantine and Post-Byzantine Chantmaking, Athens,
1997 .

The name polyeleos comes from Psalm 135 of David ("O give thanks unto
the Lord"), namely from the last part of each of its twenty-six verses, 1.e., from
the repeated ephymnal ending 'Tor his mercy feleos, in Greekl is forever". Tle
constant repetition of the word mercy (eleos) gave the eponym polyeleos (poly-
eleos = much mercy) to this particular q4)e of composition in the Byzantine art
of chantmaking (melopoeea). The surviving testimonies are very few but nev-
ertheless sufficient to conlect the particular term exclusively to Psalm 135,
which because of its content, was picked up whenever it was necessary to
dithyrambically glorify a wondrous divine intervention or to entreat the divin-
ity for a direct act of salvation.

The interpretation of the essential concept of the term polyeleos was
described by St- John Chrysostom, as follows: "[God] does not sometimes do
good and sometimes not - something that happens to men.... but continuously
has mercy and never ceases having it, though he may do it in various and dif-
ferent ways. So he always has mercy and never ceases doing good to menl'
(Homily to Psalm 135, Migrre PG 55,399.)
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Pmgressively, Psalm {35 gathered around itself ot}ter psalms of similar con-

tent which where convenient and absolutely apPropriate for hymning

Despotic, Theometoric, and other feasts. Unfortunately, the existing bits of

information do not help us to safely determine when the meaning of the term

was broadened by the addition of more psalms. However, this practice has

been attested as a full and uniform tradition since musicology as a science has

held clear and prestigious written accounts. Thus a group of musically com-

posed psalms was created among which we can indicatively mention Psalm

134 ("O praise the Lord, laud ye the name of the Lord", sung together with

Psalm 135 during Despotic feasts), Psalm 86 ("By the riYers of Babylon",

sung on the Meatfare Sunday and the Cheesefare Sunday), Psalm 44 ("My

heart is inditing of a good matter", sung during Theometoric feasts), and other

psalms, appropriate for other feasts. Of those psalms that fall under the term

polyeleos, Ps. 134 and Ps- 135 were brought together in two stanzas according

to the usual model of recitation or versification ol t}Le k&thisme (designated sec-

tion) of the Psalter. So, Psalm 134 constitutes the first stanza, and Psalm 135

the second stanza, as it is explicitly noted via the Pertinent headings in the

whole of the handwritten (manuscripted) musical tradition about the polyeleos'

The rest of the psalms (Ps. 136 and 44 which are the most familiar to cantors,

and the following ones, i.e., Ps. 111,88, 79'748, as well as Ps' 149' 150' and

109 constitute a definite and separate composed unit called antiphon or

antiphons. Although the handwritten musical tradition does not elucidate the

exact meaning of the term for this definite unit, according to an anterior

remark of the professor of Musicology in the University of Athens G' Th'
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Stathis, "Antiphons are considered appropriately appointed verses sung anti-
phonically after the polyeleos, or in its stead, during miscellaneous feasts".

We should mention here that Psalm 136, although it is called an antiphon,
according to the above, appears in existing post-Byzantine chantmaking from
the t8th century on, in many ways, that is, either without a special characte-
rization, or mainly with the characterizations polyeleos or ecloge (selection) and
sometimes as the "third psalm of the polyeleos", or simply 'psalrni', or the
"third stanza oI the polyeleos". This happens, says Chaldaeakis, because of the
existing confusion about the terms polyeleos, antiphon(s), and, ecloge in the musi-
cal tradition.

Finally, Chaldaeakis holds out that the correct term must be "third psalm"
or "third stanza of the polyeleos", because of the existing cohesion between
Psalm 136 arrd Psalms 134 and 135, which constitute the first and second stan-
zas of the term known as polyeleos.

We believe that this observation is absolutely justified by the characteristic
remark of the emnomos G. Rigas of Sciathos about Psalm 136: "If a feast that
}:.as a polyeleos falls on the Meatfare or Cheesefare Sunday, after the first and
second psalms of the 19th kathisma (sectton of the Psalter, Ps.134-135), the
third psalm is sung as a polyeleos, namely, "By the rivers of Babylon..." each
verse being followed at the end by '1{1leluia''. After the last verse, the verses
of the ecloge for the [commemorated] saint or for the [held] feast are sung and
then the doxastika (glorificats) followl' (See G. Rigas, Ritual, p.8O, Liturgicals
of Blatades 1, re-editied by the Patriarchal Institute of Patristic Studies,
Salonica. 1994. )
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Regarding the historicity, the content, and the melodic elaboration of Psalm

136 ("By the rivers of Babylon") we mention the following:

This psalm was mentioned by the Hebrews' initially without any heading'

In the Septuagint arrd in the Vulgate there is a hard -to-explain heading: " To

David, by feremiali'. This was interpreted by some to mean that the psalm

was written by Jeremiah, in imitation of David' s style, while by others that

David, fore sensing the future captivity, wrote this psalm which later Jeremiah

transmitted to the captives. Both versions are unfounded hypotheses' because

this psalm was made, as it cleady seems, during the captivity years' The only

thing that the heading could mean (a heading which Theodoretus reiected

anyway as false and spurious) is that the poet of the psalm imitated David'

conceming the poetic structure, and gave it the lamentational style of Jeremiah

who, let us note had never been a captive in Chaldaea'

This psalm is considered a wonderful elegy, a masterpieces of Hebrew lyri-

cal poetry. Patriotism and religion could not have been exalted any higher'

The ilitial sorrow, the vivid emotion expressed next and the indignation that

vents itself at the end with formidable supplications, emphasize the climaxing

in meaning of the poetic text.

The psalm consists of nine verses and is divided into three stanzas (stro-

phes). The first stanza (verses 1-3) exPresses the deep sorrow of the captives

who weep on the banks of the rivers of Babylon, remembering their home-

land, Zion- The second stanza (verses 4- 6) contains vows and assurances that

the psalmist, representing the people, will never forget Jerusalem' He invokes

heavy calamities in case he ever lets himself commit such an error' In the third
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stanza (verses 7-9), the psalmist bursts into curses against the impudent con-
querors and destroyers of his beloved homeland.

As far as the melodic elaboration of the psalm is concemed, we observe
two kinds of morphological arangement of the verses in existing composi-
tions, depending on the period to which they belong (Byzantine or post-
Byzantine). We will dwell on the post-Byzantine era since this particular com,
position belongs to a melurgist (composer) of this period, namely Gregorios
Protopsaltes (Head Cantor) (f1821) who put this psalm to music on the
request of Benjamin, Metropolitan of Moldova. In the post-Byzaltine rendi-
tion of this psalm the existing poems were usually delivered in a unified form,
consisting of twelve verses. Analytically, each verse of this psalm was put to
music in a self-contained way, except verses 3, 6, and 7, which are divided
into two composed verses. For example, verse 3 ("For they that led us away
captive required of us then a song and melody in our heaviness: Sing us one
of the songs of Sion") was put to music as follows:

"For they that led us away captive required of us then a song. Alleluia:,
'And melody in our heaviness: Sing us one of the songs of Sion. Alleluial'o
At the end of each verse (or a part of a verse) the ephymnal 'Alleluia' is

attached to the verse. In several compositions, mainly of the l8th and 19th cen-
turies, part of the first verse of a psalm is placed before the verse itself as a
preface, with the incorporation of the ephymnal 'Alleluia". For example, the
first verse of the psalm "By the rivers of Babylon we sat down and wept:
when we remembered Thee, O Sion", is preceded by the phrase "Babylon,
Alleluia"T.
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Finally, conceming the glorificats of the polyeleoses, we should say that they

are two compositions (Triadikon and Theotokion) in 15+ylJable verses (or verses

of various metric schemes) preceded by the verses of the Little Doxology:

"Glory to the Father.... Both now...l'. These glorificats substituted the two final
Alleluiaria of the polyeleoses, composed artfully in the same way according to

the old hadition, which where also preceded by the verses of the Little
Doxology. As a remnant of this old cantorial tradition, we Present, in this edi-

tion, the Alleluiarion put to music by the instructor Simon KarasE.
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by Michael Damascene,

St. Catherine of the Sinaiites Collection.
Heraclion, Crete.
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4. About the CANONS

The development of religious Poetry and chantmaking from the 7th century on

due to the blossoming of Christian education through the writings of the great

Church Fathers, on the one hand, the promotion of Greek Letters in the era of

Emperor Theodosius II (408-450)' and the period of iconomachy (726-843). that so

troubled the Byzantine state on the other, were the reason for the creation and intrc-

duction of a new hymnographic genre into the hoiy worship, called Canon' which set

trre Kontakia aside to a great extent.

This new hymnographic kind, responding to the sPirit of the era, was perfected

during the Sft century and took the form it has today' ln this period, the liturgical

church books were also revised on the basis of the newly formed Ritual of the

Monastery of St. Sabbas, which was considered a bastion of Orthodory and a center

supporting the Orthodox views of John Damascene (675-754)'

The most important poetrc rePresentatives of the Canons in the period of the 7s

and 8ft centuries are the following: from Greek-speaking syria and Palestine,

Sophronius, Patriarch of Jerusalem; Andrew, Archbishop of Crete, hailing from

Jerusalem and well-known poet of the lamous Great Canon (lhat consists of 250

troparin); *. fohn Damascene, the "Damascus-bom grace", whose work is the

Resurrectional Octaechos and the poet Cosmas the Melodus, bishop of Maiouma

(phoenice) and spiritual brother of John Damascene. Tlte Canons of the Elevation of

the Holy Cross, o{ Christmas, ol Epiphany, and the triodinns of the Holy Week, are

compositions of Cosmas all showing his deep intellect' Just one hoparion alone fuom

the Matins qervice of Maundy Thursday is enough to confiim his charjsma as a melo-
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dus (composer): The fifth ode in eclos plagios tou Deuterou \plagal of the Second
rnode) says: "Godb Wisdom, which holds the uncontainable, ethereal upper water
and restrains the abyss and holds back the seas, pours water rnto a basin; and the
Master washes the feet of his servantsl'

We should also mention that the double Canons that were composed fbr some
Despotic feasts (Christrnas, Epiphany, Transfiguration of our Savior) and the
Theometoric feast of the Dormition of the Virgin Mary are works of Cosma and JohnDamascene respectively. Arso flte Canons of the Annunciation Day and of the Easter
Sunday are works of John Damascene.

Other remarkable C,anon poets are the following: Joseph the Sicilian, (author of the
Canons ut lhe Mennea books), Theodore Studites, his brother Joseph, Metrcpolitan of
Salonica and Cassia (or Cassiane) the Nun, well known for the glorttlcat of lhe apostichs
of the Matins of Holy Wednesday: ,,O Lord, the woman who fill into many sins...:,

After the 9th century hyrnnography starts declining. All followers until today hav_
ing the poetic prototypes of the Canon as a model have imitated the old hl,rnnogra_
phers although at times hymnographers of stature appeared with a personal strergth
in their poetic compositions reminiscent of older eras.

This is what has characteristicany been said about the semantics oI the canons:
by Joarnes zonaras " canon is whatever definite and standardized is incruded in a
metrified [poem] that consists of nine odes where the ode is not sung accompanied
by an instrument but by live voices that sing harmoniously towards God, since it is
a hymn dedicated to and praising the Lordl'

In contemporary hymnological terminology the Canonis an extended h).mn that
extrols and lauds the theme of each feastday.
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Before commenting on the structure oI the canon, we should refer to the aclostic

of the Canons, a common ornament in Christian poetry' It takes the Place of a proem'

whenever it exists. The acrostic is a polynorphous scheme, mostly in verses' Many

times it consists of prosodic verses (set in dactylic hexameter or in the form of an

epigrammatic hemic -elegiac tetrastich) and sometimes it formulates a fundamental

dogmatic truth. So, the Canons by Cosmas of Maiouma for CMstmas and Epiphany

have the following acrostics respectively:

<<Xprotbq ppotal0ef6, iv 6nep Oedg p6q1'>>'

<<Bdntlolra p6Qr,g p11ev6lv dpapr66o5'>'
Iranslated into English:

"Christ became mortal [but] stays God as he was"'

"Baptism, deansing of the sin of the earttrlings"'

Usually, the acrostic is formed by the first lefters of the prosaic ttoparia Gome-

times talen wilh the heirmoses, and sometimes without), and seldom by the first let-

ters of each of the verses of the (metrified) fuirmoses and. troparia of the whole canoz,

as it happens mairily in iambic Canons.

To explain this better, we should synoptically say that the letters included in the

acrostic become the first letters of the firsi words of the ttoparia oI rhe canon. For

example, the acrostic of the Canon of the Elevation of the Cmss is <<XtaupQ

nenol0drg,6pvov i(epe6[opdt >> ("Believing in the Cross, I shall utter a hymn")'

Thus ! becomes the first letter of the first tropaion oI the C'anon: <<D'caopbv Ao,p6'\ag

M<loig...r, ("Moses drew a Cross.'."); T becomes the first letter of the second iropcr-

i.orz <<Tbv t6nov nrii'ct Moo{g.'.> ("Moses once the inprint" '"); A becomes the first

letter of the third. troparion <<Av601xe Mr,riidg...>> ("Moses put on.''"), and so on' the
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rest of the letters of the acrostic becoming the initial letters of the follottdrng troparia.
Further, the acrostic is a key by which we can on the one hand control the integri-

ty ol a Canon, and on the other, we can identily its poet to a satisfactory degree. The
narrres of many hymnographers and composers - despite the existing blmames or
coincidences of names - are known thmugh the acrostics.

As far as the structure ol the Canon is concerned, we state the following:
A Caflor consists of nine odes. Each ode in tum consists of an heirmos. a sticho-

logy (attached versicles), the tropaia that follow, arrd, a kotabasia..

Cqnons are poetically written by imitating the nine Biblical odes in the Old
Testament. That is why the odes of a Cqnon wete nine initially. Variations concem-
ing their number appeared later as is evident in the period of Lent ldiodin (two odes),
triodia (three odes)] and for reasons that will be mentioned further on. We should
mention here that the stichology (escorting versicles) of the odes is the most archaic
form of worship in the Matins service. The fi6t eight odes come from the holy books
of the Old Testament, whereas the ninth ode comes from the New Testamentro.

Odes were chanted initially during the entire year together with eph;.rnnals
(refrains), which exist in the beginning of each ode. For example, for the first ode,
we have the ephymnal phrase "Let us sing to the Lord, for He is glorified". Later,
in chanting, the number of the preceding verses was set equal to the number of the
troparia. that werc present in each ode of the Canon; still later, according to the cli-
mate of opinion and since the hymnographic element in Canozs dominated over the
Biblical one, Canons started being chanted in a self-contained way, without Biblical
verses; instead, other verses were put before the tropafia: For the Resurrectional ones,
the verse "Glory to Thy Holy Resurrection, O Lord"; for the Theometoric ones, the
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verse "Most Holy Theotokos, saves us"; and for the tropaia for the Saints' the verse

"O Saint(s) of God, intercede for us".

The word ode comesfrom the Greek verb &oiDc'l -{8<l = to sing' wherefrom &ou6ri

= ODil = ode = song. It means "a song in verses or a Poem that is sung to God or

elsewhere: in the chulch, it is a collection of hymns that belong to and go with the

same hebmos and the same echos" . 'llte interPretation of the symbolic meaning of the

number nine (9) by Joannes Zonaras is worth mentioning: " There are nine odes

because they are images of the heavenly hierarchy and hymnody' There is another

reason, too: Symbolically, th"y typtfy the Holy Trinity; io its honour' the [Church]

Fathers ftom the beginning defined them to be nine, because thrce times three make

nine.anumberthatincludesthetrinitythrice.Sothisnumberconsistsofthetrini-
ty, and hence the Fathers devoted it to hymning the Holy Trinityl'

Today, however, each Canon consists of eighi odes (fi$t, third' fourth' fifth' sixth'

seventh, eighth, and ninih). The second ode is omitted 1n the Cnnons of the Despotic

and Theometoric feasts and the celebrated Saint days due to its moumful and woe-

ful content which does not conform to the festive mood and content of the C'anonsrt '

The second ode is kept only in Canons ihat belong to periods of rePentance' for

example, Great Lent (Great Canon) and in the Canons ol the Saturday of Souls' the

Saturday before Meatfare, and the Saturday of the pious Fbthers'

Since the time when ihe chanting of the nine (or at least of the eight) odes was

established. the odes have been divided, Iike the Psalter' into three stanzas' where

each stanza comprises three odes: lst, (2nd), 3d- 4th, sth, 6th - 7th, 8tlt' 9h' Insertions

were made between them: the Mesodic Kathismala went after the third ode' and the

Kontakion after the sixth ode.
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Although the odes of each Canon are composed in the same echos, each ode has
some musical self-containedness; that is, all odes do not have the same musical
development (form). This singular property is due to the heirmos that leads each ode.
Tlte heirmos is written oui fully in Despotic and Theometoric odes and is chanted
together with the tropaia that follow it in each ode, but in the Canons referring to
Saints, only a mentioning of tlte heirmos is made in each ode, and the heirmos itself
is held as a model to be followed when the following troparia are chanted. Thus
describing the iole of the heirmos, we can say that it is a special tropaion that con.
stitutes a model for the metrics a''d the rhythmic and musical structure of the trcparia
that follow it in each ode. The Greek word heirmos (eipp.6q) comes from the verb
eipa (heiri) = to link, to connect, to unite, to interlock.

The remark of Theodosius the Alexandrine on the heirmos is worth mentioning.
He says: "If one wants to rnake a Canon, one must first create the melody of the heir-
mos, and then brhg over the troparia, which must have equal number of syllables and
be of the same plainsong as the fuirmos, maintahing the same musicl, However many
times the rhythmic, metric, and natura1 adaptation of the troparia to the heirrnos is rrot
absolute; that is, neither homotony (same melody) nor equality in the number of syl-
lables is perfectly achieved. These defects carr be removed by the principle of the so-
cdfed toni (rov)1), namely by the expansion or contraction of syllables according to
the music, in order to attain a fitting prosody.

Conceptually, the heirmos connects the versification of each ode to the New
Testament. In them the hymnographer reveals the verification of the Old Testament
via the New Testament. So, an heirmos stands, so to say, between the two
Testaments, between the letter and the spirit, between the law and grace. It inter-
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prets the mysiery of the prophesies in the light of the incamate economy of God.

The rest of the troParia that are relevant to the feast or the celebrated Saint(s) fol-

lows the heirmos. ln each ode, the number o! the troparia varies (usually between

three and four). Structurally thle troparia conform to the heirmos-

Here it is interesting to note how the name of the hymns in each ode came about'

These h)rmns were finally named troparia' The Greek word' tropaion was possibly

taken ftom the strophes and. antistrophes that appear in the chorals of ancient Greek

dramas: 'As they [ancient Greeks] named [the word] sttophe ttom [lhe vetbl streph6

[=to turn], thus by analogy, our composers called lthese pieces] troparia (llke stroPhar-

ia), from the slmonymous lveful trEO [=to tum], as these ecclesiastic chants tum

themselves towards the melody of the heirmos and are chanted in accordance with itl'
(Moootxfi Btp),to|ixr1,61tog A, oel. pD j Kcov/),16 1868).

According to the old ritual arrangements, after chanting the tropaia of each ode,

lhe heirmos of the ode was sung as a conclusion, in an expanded heirmological

chant by both choruses which stepped down from their Iofts and gathered togeth-

er into one chorus for this purpose, standing and chanting at the centre of the

church. From this descent of the choruses - which is called katabasia (=descent) -
the heirmoses sung during the kntabasia were named, as time passed by' kntabasine.

We should specify here that today this orderly ceremonial chanting oI t}]Le katabasi-

ae is rtot followed, and not only that, but also their very chanting was taken from

its original natural place and was moved to the end of the odes' before the ninth

ode. Thus the katabasiae are now sung all together as a unit, before the ninth ode.

(Similarly, the reading of the moming Gospel was also moved to the end of the

collectively sung kntabasiae, before the ninth ode.) This phenomenon occurred
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when, for reasons of brevity, it was decided that not all the odes ol the Canon be

sung and has been in effect el.er since. Today only the first and third odes are

sung, whereas the rest are either read or omitted altogether the eighth ode included.
The only remnant of the old ritual regarding the position of the sung katabasiae is

found in the Matins services of Holy Week and Easter Week (the week following
Easter Sunday), where after each ode, its corresponding heirmos is sung as a katabasia.

We should also mention that according to the constitutions of the old ritual con-
cerning the Sunday Matins services, the heirmoses of the Resurrectional Canons

(from ihe Octoechos) used to be srng as katabasiae on Sundays. These were omitted
only on the Sundays of the Triodion (Lent), the Pentecostarion (Whitsuntide) and on
Sundays. which coincided with a great Despotic feast, in favor of special katabasiae

for such occasions. As a reminder of this old ritual, we present in this edition some

odes (the first and the ninth) of the Resurrecti onal Canon i^ echos Protos (Firsl
mode). together with the corresponding katabasiae in an expanded heirmological

chant.

However. as time passed, the order called for by the current TVpicon rite was
formed conceming the katabasiae that are to be sung throughout the yearl2. This
occurred. because the heirmoses of the Canons of the great Despotic and

Theometoric feasts were sung as kntabasiae (at the end of each ode oI the Canon)

not only on the main feastday, but also before and after the feast, in the same

order, Le, at the end of each ode of the dayb Canon. By ritual arrangements how-
ever made later (by Constantine Protopsaltes and G. Violakis), it was specified that
lhe heirmoses of these special Canons should be sung as katabasiae not after each ode,

but in a row after the end ol the Canon's eighth ode just before the ninth ode. After
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the ninth ode ("More honorable.'.") it was specified that I]fre katabasia of the ninth

ode of the Canon of the corresponding period of the year should be sung'

In conclusion, we should add that the chanting of Canons (which are the most

beautiful part of the Orthodox worship) has declined and withered due to ignorance

or negligence. One wishes that not only should it be encouraged but also imposed

formally that at least the kntabasiae be chanted during the distribution of lhe antidoron

(holy bread) at ihe end of the Liturgy as L Fountoulis, professor of Liturgics, cha-

racteristically suggested, for many reasons mainly practical ones:

(a) It contains the disorder that is observed during the distribution ol lhe anti-

doron;
(b) it connects the sunday to the theme of the nearest feast, or the feast to the

Liturgy, very successfully. The Theometoric kotabasiae are especially suited to the

Theometoric symbolism oI lhe a tidoron given out by the priesi 
'

(c) it offers the opportunity to those who do not come early to the church (to the

Matins service), to hear the katabasiae at least at the end of the Liturgy'
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5. About the HEOTHINA DOXASTIKA and the THEOTOKION
.MOST BLBSED ART THOU"

A special group of glorificats (daxastika) are those of the so<alled heothina doxas-

tika (momingtime glorficats), namely eleven glorificats belonging to the lauds of
Sundays- They were poetically written by the Byzantine Emperor Leo-the Wise
(886-912) and were named, heothina (morningime glorificats) because of their con-
tent, which is always a poetic elaboration of the "heothina Gospel readings" (1.e.,

Gospel passages read early in the moming, in the Sunday Matins). Each Sunday, one
heothinon glorificat is sung, until the mund of the eleven is made after which they
begin all over again.

The poetic texts of the hmthina gloilicats are found in the liturgical book called
Paracletike. Conceming their melody; they first appear as composed "anonl.rnously "
it old Sticheraria of the t2s century, and "eponymously " by various composers
(melulgists) tn Stichnaria of the 13ft century onwards (e.g. John Glykys), as well as

in miscellaneous books and collections that belong to the modem printed musical
bibliography (e.g, Treasury of Anthology, Pandecte, Anastasimatarion).

In practice today it is customary to chant mainly t\e heothina that have been put
to music by Peter Lampadarius (11777) and in some cases (e.g., in vigil services),

those composed by Iakovos Protopsaltes. Here, the first part of this unity, which is
included in our edition, is the second of the eleven heothina: " Tltey who were with
Mary...i', in echos Deutercs (Second mode) music by Iakovos Protopsaltes (f 1800).

The second parl is a trcparion titled "Most blessed art thou...l'. It is a Theotokion

chanted each Sunday immediately after the momingtirne glorificat (heothinon). always
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tn echns Deuteros (Second mode)' Theotokin are troparia, which are Poetically written

to hymn the Holy Vfgin Theotokos (bearer of God). The poetic writing of the

TWotolcia was developed mainly after the triumph of the orthodox church doctrine

concerning the Theotokos and the condenmation of the Pertinent heretic teachings of

Nestorius. bv the Third Ecumenical Councii (431 A D')'
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6. About the BEATITUDES (MACARISMOD

The teaching of Jesus Christ our Savior was preserved by the four Evangelists

who recorded a great part of it. This teaching comes in various forms' such as brief

expressions, maxims, parables, dialogues' and long speeches (sermons) to the disci-

ples and the multitudes .

The"sermonontheMount"belongstoihelast'Itisincludedunabridgedinthe
Gospel of Matthew and in a condensed forrn in the Gospel of T-uke' It is called so

because according to Matthew the Evangelist, Jesus "having seen the multitudes' he

went up to the mountain, and as he sat. his disciples drew near; arld he opened his

mouthandtaughtthem,saying"(Matt.5:1-2)''lothisdaie'ithasnotbeenpossi-
ble to determine exactly which mountain it was; historians' geographers' and com-

mentators do not agree, nor is there a certainty about it' Probably it was a small

mountain in Galilee, near the lake of Gennesaret'

The Beatitudes form the preface to the Sermon on the Mount' They are called so

because the word "Beatified" (= Blessed) leads each verse (Matt' 5:3-t2a)'

The Beatitudes, as they are contained in Matthewb Gospel (Matt' 5:3-t2a)' con-

stitute (from archaic times) the third antiphon of the Holy Liturgy, before the small

entrance (eisodos round of the Holy Gospel). In the Sunday Liturgy, the verses of the

Beatitudes escort special troparia.

The chanted preface (prelude) "In Thy Kingdom, remember us, O Lord' when

ThoucomestinThyKingdom'wascombinedwiththeBeatitude..Blessedarethe
poorinmind.'.3',arrdsothefirstverseofthesungBeatitudeswasformed.Itseerns
it ut irr old times the Beatitudes had as an ephymnal the theological prayer of the
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thief who repented and said: "Remember me, O Lord, when Thou comest in Thy
Kingdom' (Luke 23:42b). This ephymnal is preserved today in the Beatitudes as
they are sung during the services of the fasting days of Great Lent, of the Great
Hours of Christmas and Epiphany and of the Wednesday and Friday of the
Cheesefare week, because in these services no tropaliq follow the Beatitudes.
However, when later on, the Saint Sabbas Rite prcvailed, whereby the typika (psalms
tO2 and L45) were introduced and established as parts of the Sunday Lituqgy to sub_
stitute the first and second antiphons (psalms 91 , 92), then the Beatitudes (with
troparia) took the place of the third antiphontz substituting the already existing third
antiphon (psalm 94). Today they appear not with the ancient ephymnal ,,Remember

me, O God" but with special troparia that are included in the book oI Ihe paraklitiki,
are entitled "Macarismoi" and are chanted in the eight ecftol (modes) of Byzantine
music each echos having its own poetic text

While according to the current ritual arrangements it is specified explicit$ to
chant the Typika and the Beatitudes every Sunday with the provided exceptions (see

I- Boldx16, Tunr.xdv g 36), today, instead of them, only the ephy,rnnals of the ffust
and second antiphons are usually sung, thrice each (namely, ,,By the intercession of
Theotokos, O Savior, save us" and "Save us, O Son of God, who rose fircm the dead,
us who sing to Thee. Alleluia') and in the place of the third antiphon, the
Resurrectional apolytikion is sung once. Also today, for the sake of extending the
monastic practice concerning the typika to the parishes with the thought of preserving
it, verses oI the typika psalrns are combired with the ephy.rnnals of the first two
antiphtns and with the ephymnal of the third antiphon (namely, with the appropriate
Resurrectional apolytikion) other selected verses are combined, such as ,. Ttris is the
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day which the Lord hath made...l' (Ps.7f7224) or "Let heaven and earth praise

him...l' (Ps. 68:33). These combinations are unfortunate and strange'

7. About the MAGNIFICAT 'AXION F'STIN" (IT IS TRULy MEEI"")

In the past, especially durhg the late Byzantine era and the period of the Turkish

rule, there appeaned a growhg tendency of covering every silent gap caused by the

inaudible reading of the priestly prayers in the Lituqgy by the chorus who chanted

troparia, whib the priest on his part. also uttercd troparia (relevant or irrelevant ones)

whenever the cantor extended the chanting. This tendency subsided later and only a

few such tropuin sumived in the liturgical books published today'

One of these hwria lhal is now permanently incorporated in the Liturgy is the

glorificat refering to the Theotokos. namely "Aticn estin" ("k is truly meet"). Initially

it was intrcduced as an encomium to ihe Virgin Mary and was uttered by the Priest,

before or after the reference to her name. following the sanctification of the holy gifts.

Later, it became customary to let the chorus sing it. so that the gap caused by the

inaudible reading of the priestiy offertory prayer be covered'

We should specify that the troparion iiself is much older' dating back to the

Byzantine times. Its first section, "Ation estin". was written and added later through

a miracle to precede the main tfoplri'n ltrat starts as "More honourable than the

Cherubim...l'. The combined form (as it stands today) was established for general

ecclesiastic use, by the synod convened in constantinople, in the days of the Patriarch

Nicholas chrysobelges (1980). This information is attested in the Neir Martyrologion,

Venice, 1790, (see f. IlanaS6rcoutroq' 1890,p. 234).
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MerdL4rlry xa( Metd,\oor\rdvlLrcoordAatv,tpoglrfielx6va tou 1665 (bl,+x74,b bx.),
6p1o @ r),o06ou X xodrpou, Movri'Tnepcy iag @ eo.c6xoo Kao o urcrcpu;, K€pxopa.

The offeilng and communing of the Holy Euchnrist to the Aposttes, portable icon, 1665 (57,4 x74,b cm),
by Philotheos Skoufos. Monastery of the All Holy Theotokos, Kassopitra, Corfu.
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8. About the COMMUNION IIYMN (KOINONIKON)

In the Orthodox Liturgy, the hymn chanted to cover the time for Holy Communion

is called, Koinonikon (Communion hymn)' It is an aPpropriate psalmic verse or a hymn

and covets the necessary time for the whole congregation (clergy and laiiy) to receive

Holy Communion. It corresponds to the antiPhona ad Communionem of the Roman Mass'

the Communion Hymn of the Anglican Church' and the antiphona ad accedentes oI the

Mosarabic Liturgy.

It seems that initially the Holy Comrnunion was administered in complete silence'

But from very early times it was deerned fit to have some accomPanying chanting that

would be aPProPdate and best fitiing to Holy Communion' By the 4th century we come

across the first accounts introducing the koinonikon into the holy worship'

As Cyril of ]erusalem (1387) reconls. after the acclamation "God's holy gifts for God'

s holy peopld', they used to chant the psalmic verse " Taste and see"':" as an aPPm-

Driate invitation to the Communion (Mystagogic Catechism' V20). Likewise, in the Liturgy

of the Apostolic Constitutions (VIII:13). Psalm 33 used to be sung as koinonikon d.oring

Holy Communion' St. Augustine (1430) states that in his days' the same koinonikon was

introduced irto the churches of Africa also confirmed by Si' Ambrose (f397) concem-

ing the Liturgy of Mediolanum (Milan). and Jerome (1420) about the Liturgy of Rone'

This Psalm was sung by the cantors. and the congregation quietly rePeated the verse

" Taste and see...l' or the word 'Alleluia". The psalm was lengthy enough to cover the

time for the Commurrion of both the clergy and laymen' If the Communion took longer'

other eucharistic (thanksgiving) h)''mns were added' Besides Psalm 33' other psalms'

such as Psalms 22 (" The Lord is my shepherd"), 144 ("I wtll magnify Thee' O God"'l')'
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and 116 C'O praise the Lord, all ye heathen...l,), have been chanted as Communion
psalms. If those who received communion were only a few, psalm 33 would be rimited
to a few verses. It is important to mention that immediatery after the communion of
the priests, the Communion o{ the faithful followed without any rnterruption in the
chanting of the Communion hynn and without the call ,.With fear of God, faith, and
love, draw near". It is known that communion was administered to the laity in the same
way it is administered to the deacons today: The priest placed the holy Body in their
right palrn; after they ingested it, the priest offered them the holy cha_lice from which
they directly imbued the holy Brood. (For more, see I. Fountouris, Answers to Litursicar
Inquiries, vo|. 1, p.203, Third Edition, Aposiolic Deacony, Athens, 19gg.)

Later, when chanting was limited to the choruses of cantors only, reduchg the par_
ticipation of the laity to a minimum, it became possible to intmduce a geater variety of
Communion hymns. In the East and West, psalm 83 was gradually substituted by more
psalms, taken either selectively or in a row ftom the psalter. Further, with the exclusion
of the laity from chanting, it became possible to perform more complex melodies. As a
result, the number of psalm verses were gradually reduced, until it reached only one
verse or even a hemistich (half verse), or a verse adapted to the feast or to the cele-
brated Saint.

Thus we have the glorilying Communion hyrnn for Sundays, ,.praise the Lord...l,
(Psalm 148:1) and the well-known variety of comrnunion hymns for the Despotic feasts
and the feastdays of the Archangels, Apostles, Martyrs, Saints, holy men etc. Together
with the accustomed psalmic Communion hymns, others appeared, more as exceptions,
picked from Biblical verses that refer to eucharistic subiects or to feasts, such as .,That
who eats my flesh...i' (ohn 6:56) for the Mesop€ntecost, ,. The grace of God appeared...l,
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(Titus 3:11) for Epipharry, or free h;'mnographical compositions that urged the congre-

gation to receive Communion, such as "Receive the Body of Christ, taste an immortal

sourcd'for Easter, and'As a partaker of Thy mystic supper"'l'for Maundy Thursday'

At the md of each Communion h)'rnn, ihe word 'Alleluia' is attached, except for the

Eastertide Communion h)'mn ("Receive the Body of Christ"'l') and that of Maundy

Thursday (.As a partaker of Thy mystic supper...l') where the chanting of the'Alleluia"

is omitted because they are considered traparia and. not psalter verses like the rest of the

Commrmion hymns.

Before we conclude this comment. we deem it necessary to synoptically make some

rcmatks conceming the violation of the liturgical order conceming the communion

hymn in the holy worship today, narnely the following:

{. It should not be permissible to do away with the Communion h}'mn and substi-

tute it with a sermon. The correct place for the sermon is after the readings of the Episile

and the Gospel in the Holy Liturgy as ar epilogue that concludes the Liturgy of the

Word (or of the catechumens), that is' of the firsi part of the Liturgy, before the second

part (Liturgy of the Fhithful) starts. If this is not possible, the sermon may be delivered

at the very end oI the LiturgY.

r. According to the old ritual order. the Communion hymn should continue being

chanted also during the Communion of the faithful. The Communion hynrn is a chani

whose purpose is to cover the time required for the communion of the entire conglega-

tion (clergy and laity). This is historically indisputable. In all archaic sources we see that

the chanting of the Communion h)'mn was not limited to the Communion of the cle{gy

only; the h1.rnn was extended over the Communion of the laity, was continued as long as

the Commurrion was being offered and was intemrpted as soon as it was over'
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3. The Communion h)mm, provided by the set ritual, must always be chanted.
Today, we obsewe that Communion hymns are not sung in parish churches, save a few
exceptions. Unfortunately, this phenomenon is spreading to the monasteries, too. Thus
masterpieces composed "without touch of hand" in terms of contents, words, and music,
are not chanted within ihe litffgy. In their stead, psalms, polyeleoses, troparin, miscella-
neous paraliturgical compositions, and other such relevant or irrelevant chantings are
heard whereas the pmper message ought to be the urge and exhortation for Holy
Communion. The mere and formal rccitation of the verse of the appropriate Communion
hynm (iust for the sake of uttering it) does not remedy the situation, since immediately
after, the chanting is again diveded to irrelevant themes. Unlortunately, these inappro-
priate chants have become the custom, contrary to the ritual prcvisions on the proper
Communion h)'mn lor each case.

These remarks aim at restoring the proper liturgical order, which has been distorted.
I. Fountoulis, Professor of Lituigics, says: "Respect for the ritual constitutions is rcqufued
and necessary, not as blind typolatry, nor as an attachment to dead letters, but rather as
an alive and voluntary confonnity to the traditional order which refers to the very insti-
tution of the Chuch. This respect safeguards the ecclesiastic worship and keeps it away
from arbitrary interventions. This does not mean a static state, nor drlmess of worship
but rather a rclatiye stabilization of the forms of worship, which evolve naturally with-
out force, aiways under the breeze and guidance of the Holy Spirit, which holds together
the whole institution of the Church. This is exactly the meaning of a living tradition:
not only to control the genuine authenticity of the current forms, but also to revive them,
by taking them back to their original and true beautyl'
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Notes on the Hymnological Comments

t Ecclesiastic acco$es in monasteries are the sacristan monks '

2 chorus or Apostolic chnrus: A big wreathlike frame (usually octagonal) hung to

encircle the central chandelier of the church' (The term chorus here should zol be

confused with the choir of the church.) The sides of lhe chorus are connected two by

two, with two-headed Byzantine eagles' In the middle of each side of the chotus there

is a two-sided icon depicting APostles. Evangelists, and Saints' On either side of each

icon, usually there is a candleholder. T'he chorus slmbolizes the chorus (host) of the

Apostles and Saints who in a cirtle Pray to God, saying "O Lord' I call upon Thed"

They glorify his mercy with polyelmses: "For his merq' is forever' Alleluial' They

hymn his triunity with the Cherubic hymn' These symbolisms are effected by the

circular motion of rhe chorus, of the central many-candled chandelier' and of other

chandeliers. The accolytes put them to circular motion during the chanting of

hymnological units such as lhe kekragarion. ttre polyekos' the lauds' and the Cherubic

hymn.

3 If we attempt to find out in practice what is left of the ritual ol the agapae di!|lmers,

we discover that the blessing and breaking of bread as well as the blessing of the

wheat, wine and olive oil are rites that remain until today especially in the

breadbreaking ceremony (artoclasia) which according to the exact Gtlrci Typicon

(Ritual Book) should not be performed in the main church, but rather in the narthex'

ivhich corresponds to the private homes, that is, the only places where the fellowship

dinners were given during the first centuries.
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a We should clarify that Lychnicon and Vespers were not initially the same thing.
Since as prayers, however, the one is close to the other timewise, their.relative separation
gradually disappeared, and they finally merged into one single service. Namely, in some
dictionaries, the noun of the adjective Lychnicon (or Lychnicos) is Vespers: AuXw6g =
'Eonepw6g. However, others hold out that the Lychnicon constitutes an intrcductory
part of the Vespers, consisting mainly of the Vespers opening psalrn (ps.103). The time
to light up the lamps was considered as the appropriate time for the first part of the
Vespers. Varro defines this lighting-up time as begirmhg right after the appearance of
the Evening Star (Hesperus), whence the Greek words f{esp erinos (= yespers) and hespera
(=evening). For more details, see A),. Kopaxf6qg, 'H EnfujXvtoE E|Xapnrfu <<@6q
i),crpdv..->>, doctoral dissertation, pp. 163-164, Athens 1979.

5 Portable candlestands (manualia) used during the eisodos rounds in monasteries.
In parish churches, tapers are used instead.

6 Regarding the breaking off of the psalmic verses 3, 6, and Z for the purpose of
musical composition, see TAMEION AN@OAO|IAE, OpOpOE, t6poq A,'Ex66oeLq B.
Plyono6),ou, @eooc).ovix1 1978, oo. 47 -5O,6f-68 (It is an exact reprint of music
scores for Matins, compiled by Theodoros Phokaeus, vol.2, Constantinople 1g69.)

7 This particular preface is included rn the polyelcos ,.By the rivers of Babylon" that
is included in the cd record produced by the Greek Association of Dissemination of
National Music, and titled Hymns and Lamcntations for the Fall lof Constantinoplel,
Athens 1977.
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8It is a moderately expanded triple 'A11eluia' without the preceding verses of the

Little Doxology, rhe nenanisms, and the well-known *ranksgiving cry "Glory to Thee'

O God" which otherwise is an inseparable part of the final Alleluiaia ('Alleluia,

Alleluia. Alletuia. glory to Thee. O God").

e By the initiative of his wife, Athenaib, not only instructors of Latin Letters were

appointed to the University (Pandidacterion) of Constantinople but also instructors of

Greek Letters and Sciences. For more information, see X. Kaprig, Tar&w4g Matott'tp

6 l{ouxou(lAr1g xat i1 dttoXtl rou,p.24iBtt6.: Xril}oyo5 tp65 Atdboor'v zfrg 'E0vrx!6

Mouor,xfg, Al'ilvo' 1992.

ro The eight odes that come fmm the Old Testament are the following:

l. The first one is the victorious ode of Moses after crossing the Red Sea:

"Let us sing to the Lord, for he is gloriously glorified" (Ex. 15:1-19)'

2. The second one is the farewell song of Moses: "Pay attention, O heaven,

and I will speal?'(Deut. 32:L-43).

3. The third one is the prayer of Arur, the mother of the Prophet Samuel:

"My heart is strengthened in the Lord" (I Kings 2:1-10).

l. The fourth one is the prayer of the Prophet Habbakuk: "O Lord, I heard

Thy hearing arrd I feared" (Habb. 3:1-19).

s. The fifth one is the prayer of the Prophet Isaiah: "My sPirit wakes uP

towards Thee, from the night" (Isaiah 26.9-2L),

o. The sixth one is the prayer of the Prophet Jonah: "I cried out in my sor

row " (Jonah 2:3-10).
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7. The seyenth one is the prayer of the three youths in the fumace: "Blessed
be, O Lord, the God of our fathers" (Daniel 3:2-33).
a. The eighth one is the hymn of the three youths: 'Al1 the works of the
Lord, bless the Lord" (Daniel 3:34-65).

The ninth ode comes from the New Testament. It consists of two h)rmns:
(a) The ode of Theotokos upon her visit to Elisabeth: "My soul, magnify ihe
Lord" (Luke 1:46-55).
(b) The prayer of Zachariah, the father of St. John the Baptist: "Blessed are
Thou, O Lord, the God of Israel" (Luke 1:68-79).

rr The second ode of the Canons has a moumful content, and so it was left out
by a "golden will" (royal decree) edited by the Emperor Manuel I Comnenus (t143-
1180), in November 1158. see Franz D<ilger, Regntm Der Knberurkundcn Des

Ostrdmischm Reiches, Tetl 2, p. 232, Xpuo6pouMo6 lr6yog 1t+25p, Verlag C.H. Beck,
Miinchen, 1995.

12 The reformation concerning the ritual order of the chanting period of tlie
katnbqsiae took place in the 12ft century, in the days of the Emperor Manuel I
Comnenus (1f43- 1180). By the same decree by which he excluded the second ode
of lhe Canons, Manuel abolished, as the katabasiae of the year, the ones established
up until then (consisting of the heirmoses of the Resurrectional Canon ftom the
Octoechos), and established instead corresponding ones, consisting of the heirmoses of
the Canons of the festive periods (tides) of the Despotic and Theometoric feasts, the
Tiodion and Pmtecostarion (Whflsrntide), just as today's ritual of lhe annual katabasiae

calls for, having been in effect since then. (See source mentioned above.)
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tt Psalms 91 , 92, and 94 were initially the three antiphons of the Holy Liturgy'

The ephymnal of the fhst one was "By the intercession of Theotokos' O Savior' save

us"; that of the second one was "save us, O Son of God"'l'; and that of the thfud

one was the designated apotytikion of the day' Later, the three psalms stated above

were limited to a selection of three to four verses from each'
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'O BaoAtaE AaB6 dvd,peoa oq
Zocpfu xa( r1v llporp7refu,

e.2o, KoS. Palat. gr. 381 (Vatrc4pn),

n. 1300, Bantxav6,
Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana.

Kirg Daaid stnndind between

Wisdom and Prophecy,

folio 2" Cod. Palat. gr. 381 (kalter),

cir. 1300,

Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana.
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MUSICOLOGICAL COMMENTS

1. KEKRAGARION

To our dear friend and appreciator of music Mr' Constantinos Theocharis we owe

a great favor and much gratitude for kindly granting us the present script of the

Kikragarion the chanted version of which is being presented for the first time world-

wide in ihis work.
The chant was bom of the great Athonite tradition, it is entitled "syntomo' hagio-

ritikn, palaeo" meaning "ancient, brief. Athonite chant" and has been transcribed by

Chourmouzios Chartophylax (t1s40). It is listed in the second series of the group of

Kekragarin of his complete wotks. \travta Xouppou(bo Xaprotpd)axoE (X9 ' EBE-

MnT 703,qQ. 38tv - 382v)1.

The present Kekragarion, written in echos Barys (rymtonic diatonic grave mode) or

Plagios iou Tritou (Plagat of the Third mode) on the note fa' in brief sticheraric form

in accordance to the spirit of the old days' slow - brief if judged by the standards of

our times. indicates that we arc faced with an exquisite melody in its simplicity and

lack of climaxes as it moves smoothly within the context of the echos '

A decisive role in contributing to the simplicity and spiritual essence of the chartt'

is played by the Sesture sign 'heteron" 1.-) which is placed beneath a stereotyPed
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musical phrase recurring twelve times ( >= ), embellishing syllables of words
having a content of supplication s;uch as "Kyie" (Lord), ',proschzs" (accept) etc. Thus
word arrd melody melge io verify the spirit of athonite life which is humility and
uninterrupted prayer.

2. EPILYCHNIC EUCHARIST - PHOS HILARON

In the course of this work, we present the ancient melody of the Epilychnic
Eucharist (Lamp-lightingtirne Thanksgiving) Phos Hilaron '0 Gladsome Light', not in
the way it is typically sung2 (Sacelaridic melody), but in its bief exegesis (see p. 135)
by the illustrious and "last of the Byzantine Masters"3, Simon Karas, blessed be his
memory.

Simon Karas rcinstates the h)'rnn in its brief melodic form as it was chanted of old,
before the music teachers of the second half of the 18h century deformed it -as he
insists- in their slow (spreading out of the musical positions) exegesis oI the h).mn.

The chant is composed in soft chromatic echos Tetafios (Fourth mode)( ;!1,,-+-).
This echos, has been identified by the later teachers as being soft chromatica echos

Deuteros (Second mode) ( r.:j< A' -+' ) causing much confusion not only in this
chant but in all the echoi (modes) belonging to the chromatic genus. According to the
evidence grven by S.Karas conceming this echos in his book, <<OeaptTttxtiv>> G6poq
B', oel.16 dn6p.) he reinstates its identity by stating that we are dealing with Mesos
Tetartos or solt chromattc Legetos ( .4 -.-, 3"r,. -*, ) whose signiture in printed books
is shown as echos ( f .L,,* ) regardless of its correctness. Consequently it has is
a combination of chromatic and diatonic intervals.
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To make the above more PercePtible and the corresPondent musicological com-

ment (No 4) more comprehensible we state the following:

As a Mesos echos (begiming a third below the dominant) it is comPosed of a tetra-

cnod r {- /) and two intervals of a third, namely, a smaller third '6',- 4 ' aoJ?'

ItB-- l.ase6 l. | !- *.r2.se6)l below the tetrachord and a larger third above it

y- {. tzs"trt<y' r^' tzse6.]. (g-{' rored )1.

As a composrte o, u .o*o-"d 
".iros 

it contains a chromatic tetrachord ( !'I)
and two soft diatonic thirds. Analysing the chromatic tetrachord ( t--,') the intel-

val 4 - L= 6se;. corresponds to a soft chromatic interval (a Permanent chrcmatic

altera?oi and tire interval Zt - !'= a ,u,l. . to a soft diatonic_ interval. ln other words

the note f happens to ue? its diatJtc position ?"' I establishing an interval

of a perfect fifth (tetraphony) L' Zr a2..se6' transforming as a consequence the inter-

"il ,- { into a suPer maior tone (14 seg).

forning to a conclusion about the identity-ol this echos and prefacing the above we

"u,. 
,uy ,1iu, the notes !-{ exempting 3({) (p"t-u""nt chromatic alteration) are

in their diatonic position. Besides ihis charhcteristic makes possible the interchange

from diatonic lngetos lo chromatic Legetos (and vice-versa) The fact that the ending

notes happen to be in their diatonic position but are shown with chromatic signs

(".S. I =5 ) occurs, we believe, to remind us of the particular characteristics of chro-

^unJiitt* 
( 'i'.' 3"" -+, ) and to distinguish it ftom diatonic Izgeros ('{'- a"' {)'
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3. POLTTLEOS - ANTIPHON W THE RIVERS OF BAWLON

In the existing printed musical bibliography, two series of the polyeleos '-By the
rivers of Babylon" written in echos Tritos (Third mode) dominate. Commonly
chanted by the cantors of the church is the one composed by Chourmouzios
Chartophylax (11840) while the other belongs to Gregorios protopsaltes (tlg21).

We have selected a series of verses from the latter, which we present here
together wiih a moderately short concluding 'Alieluia ' in accordance with the old
chanting tradition composed by Simon Karas.

Chourmouzios and Gregorios (two of the three reformers of the musical sys-
tem) lived in the 19ft century an era dominated by a tendency towards musical
renovation in which the composers while respecting the past developed and cre-
ated "artful melodies".

The writer M.Hadjigiakoumiss, referring especially to the compositional oeuvre
of Gregorios relates that it is imbued with an air of joyousness and modemiza-
tion. He goes on to say that although the work of Gregorios has not been studied
in full, it definitely constitutes one of the cases most typical of an epoch where
renovation of the ecclesiastical musical tradition was imposed more by current
practical demands and less by intemal historical factors. His capacity to create
melodies is evident also in marty other more elaborate lessons such as this pre-
sent one. A faci io be taken into consideration is his preoccupation w.ith the com-
position of secular songs, a genre the established ecclesiastical musicians of this
period (Chourmouzios and before him Petros Lampadarius the Peloponnesian)
tended to frequenily.
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The undeniable inJluence that secular music had on Gregorios combined with

his formidable ease in composing melodies give us the oPPortunity to consider the

following in this musical scriPt:

a) Originality in the melodic Phrasing that move around the dominant t4 of

Plagios toi Tetartou (Plagal of the Fourth mode) that is a fifth above base note N4

and metric variants of the septenary ePitrite species ( '-J---1-' )(a 7/8 rhythm)

rarely found in ecclesiastical music as found in the syllables <<d>> of the word

..,Xrd vr, (Sion) and <<dp6:v>, from the verse <<'Eni t6v zrotap6v"'>> ("By the

rivers.l'), .<'Erri taiq itecrtg...', ("Upon the willows' j')'

b) Frequent short and elaborate transitions of the melody into the chromatic

genus with many acoustic variations depending on the meaning of the poetic text;

these are indicated by the respective chromatic signs -o' +' 'e' and return to the

slmtonic diatonic (the genus coincident to the Westem diatonic modes) with

sophisticated musical Position s oI echos Tritos (Third mode) and Paramesos (syn-

tonic) Hflgia starting on the note IIa (D minor)' This occurs on the verses <<*OtL

Lxei tnqptir4oav... > (" They posed the question") and <<Ildrg &otlpev"'> ("How

can we sing").
c) Impressive plotting of the melody within the same chtoc (variant) of the syn-

tonic diatonic with musical positions which adhere lo echos Tritos and syntonic

Hagia on IIa (D minor). This occurs on the verses t<'Edv 6nr'l&0<lpa[ oou"'>> ("Let

*y tor,g,r" cleave to my throat") and <<'E&v pi1 npoava, d(opdl"">> ("If I set not

Jerusalem above all others"). Finally one ought to mention that the content of the

poetic text, although at times impending to grief and at others to self{ontemPla-

liorr, th" composer, being a romios (a Greek) and knowing how to lighten things
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up, is able through his melody of joyful sorrow to
bears in life anticipates "Resurrection".

The concluding Alleluia composed by S. Karas
Gregorios.

remind us that the cross each

affirms the musical instinct of

4. A SELECTION OF ODES (FIRST AND NINTH)
FROM THE RESSURECTIONAL CANON OF ECHOS PROTOS

The spirit of the last verse of the epigam in echos Protos6 (First mode) <<Ilporeid
vixrlq, r'o.waaoi ?rdvrov (pdper5>> (" The laurels of victory you bear over all") inter-
woven in perfect accordance with the poetic text of the Resurrectional Canon in the
same echos <<)oD { tponaloDXog 6e(ld ....> (" Thy victorious right hand"), was the
pretext to present two odes (first and ninth) with their respective Kntabasiae (Songs
of Descension) in slow heirmologic chant of the same Canon. The logos (text) of John
Damascene and the melos (melody) of Petros Byzantios and the three music teachers
(1815) merge on a tone of joyous and festive arousal.

The diverse action of gesture signs (notations that incur quality and expression to
the musical script) such as oxeia, petaste, heteron, antikenoma, tzakismn etc. not only
brighten the melody making it more joyous but are verified in practice by the work
of the great instructor of Greek National Music, S. Karas, as they reflect the old
chanting tradition. Characteristic is the old interpretation of a positionz from the slow
melody of the Kntabasiae of the first ode in the phrase <<Dzrevav.rloug E0pauoe> (,.it
hath shattered Thine enemies") (see IL Ilcnrcd Avaoraotpatiptov niTpou



Ile)onow4o[ou,"Op0poE, p.32, A}!va !996)' which we we present with the follow-

ing explanation:

'a?;""':;T":;.?;\ti;q
4J-.- -i-nsy-.{-!''! 

- -:rjl*T
&, u,t, '- fl'-' ollaov.vc'55'te4@aalar

At this Point, it furthers to mention that the reestablishment by S' Karas of one

third of the old gesture siSns in contemPorary Byzantine music is the outcome of 60

years of research based on:

a) The comparative study of musical codes with the same poetic content belonging

to different centuries from the twelfth ihmugh to the eighteenth century'

b) The theoretical writings of the teachers of music in the course of these cen-

turies and

c) The oral (vocal) tradition of chanting in the orthodox worship' ihe phrasing

and forms of which correspond to the graphic Presentation of the sacred melodies

found in the old codess.

Thus he has given us the oPpoftmlty to acknowledge anew both the Positions

and the gesture signs found in the musical editionss'
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5. THE SECOND HEOTHINON DOXASTIKON META LTTRON AA'D TIIE
THEOTOKION Y PEREU LOGEMEI{E

The melody of the second Matin Glorificat of the Lauds ,,Heothinon Doxastikon
ton Aenon" "Meta Myron..." (" They who came with Mary bearing the oint_
ments...l') in echos Deuteros (Second mode) composed by Iakovos protopsaltes
(t1800), is written according to the spirit of the old sticheraric chant (slow), and
wholly expresses the inclination of the era in which this highly accomplished com-
poser lived. He also left to posterity a very important musical book entitled
" D oxastarion" .

This era refers to the third period of development of Byzantine musical nota-
tion (1670-1814) and as Dr. Gr. Stathis prof. of Musicology at Athens University
mentions from the start, it is characterized by a 'hovel embellishment"ro of the
melodies of the Sticherarion and the Heirmologlon extending partly into the papadic
melodies arrd a clearer and more analyiical record of the melodic line and the
hypostases (voiceless signs that lend quality to the chant) with the use of a greater
number of notation signs. This phenomenon is also called ,,exegesis" (literally:
explanation). In these "exegeses", the hlpostases are analytically explained abolish-
ing their use as abbreviated signs.

From the second half of the 18th century onwards a fundamental differentia-
tion occurs in the sticheraric melodies with the prevalence of shorter melodies
compared to the older ones and a gradual avoidance of compositions by the old
teachers. The Byzantine music chanted in the orthodox worship today belongs to
this tradition. Thus we have the birth of the new sticheraric melodv bv petros
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Lampadarius the Peloponnesian, and at the same time, in an attemPt to save the

old tradition, Iacovos Protopsaltes shortens the old sticheraric melodies possibly

following the demands of his time. Both the "Doxastarion" written "in a more

abbreviated way from positions belonging to the sticheraric and heirmologic

forms" and the series ol "Kekragaria" and eleven "Heothina" also by him, carr]' the

following comment "shortened from the older texts with embellishments"'

"lhe Hmthina Doxastika like the Doxastiks in general, appertain to comPositions

in which are concentrated the most important elements of Byzantine compositional

artistry, the rendering of the semantic content within the context of the mode with

corresponding musical positions (melodic phrases of a more or less codified form),

being one of its basic traits.

In the long history of Byzantine music strict adherence to the ecclesiastical tra-

dition by composers and teachers who worked on the musical prototypes of their

predecessors setting aside their artistic individuality' led to a suspension of any

development that would distance the melody from its initial form. conservation

by composers of a unifying form for the melodic Positions is clearly apParent in

the Heothina Doxastika. Thus Byzantine sacred music is sustained and character-

ized by a unique artistic uniformity shaped by the gradual and unified cultivation

of many generations.

Concerning the musical elaboration of this lesson, it is undoubtedly an inspired

composition offering a prctotype for compositions in echos Deuteros (Second mode)

with particularly evident, elaborate climaxing of the melody in the Phrases <<'7r6q

Eotau>>, ("how to"), <<xataotd)'trr,rv tbv 06pupov octi, 6v>> ("removed all anxiety

and trouble from their souls") and ,r&vaor,o.vro" ix vexpriv>> ("risen from the
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dead") in accordance with the spirit of the poetic text. The stark melody of
"Theotokion-Hytpereulogemene" (.. Thou hast transcended all blessings O Virgin
Theotokos...') in the same eclos which follows in short heirmologic form by petros
Lampadarius, sung by the choir as an epilogue is enough to imprint this melody
" in our hearts".
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6. THE BEATITUDES OF SUNDAY OF ECHOS PLAGIOS TOU PROTOU

The presentation of the Beatitudes of Sunday (Macarisrnoi ies Klrial(es) of ecl'os

Plagios tou Protou (Plagal of the First mode) gives us the oPportffdfy to mention that the

compositions ol tte "Macarismoi of tfu Octoechn" as well as other hlnnnological entities

fviut*n, Knthisnata, Hryakoes. Anabathmoi. Empostoitaria) are the work of the erudite

teachers and inventors of the new musical systemrr' They are induded in the edition of

Ihe Atustasimntarion printed in Bucharest for the first time in contemporary notationt2' by

the eminent teacher Petros Manuel Ephesios in May 1820. It is from this edition that we

have drawn the musical text of the Beatitudes' Any small divergences that occur ftDm

the original text are for the purpose of reinsiating the correct rhythm to the melody and

of ernbellishing the rnusical positions of the text' (see II' tlann&6' 'H 'Axdoo|fu rfi;

@efug AercoupytuE, pp ' 52-57 , Atilva 1990 ) '

The main feature of this melody consist equally in the existing brief impositions of

supplicational tones, formed due to musical position'Naos" lrotation of the melody

amrnd its diphony (two notes up) from base note Ke ( i ) to uPper Nl ( {" ) -tti"h
calls for upper na (t' ) io be flattened and upper fc { ) to stay natural- a Parti-

cularity oithe melodiJcou.s" ol Plagios tou Protou tettaf;honous heirmologicall and the

'Joyousness" which is a characteristic oI Plagios tou Protou'

Both are pertinently verfied in lhe troparia of the Beatitudes in which are celebra-

ted the '?nystery of repentancd' on the Cross by the Penitent thief and the effect of the

Crucifixion on mankind accomplished through the Resurrection of our Lord' Besides'

the f st two verses of the epigram of Plagios tou Prolou which follow' ascertains the

above:
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<Op4vo8dg el ai, xc pAolxrfpporv, &ycrv.

i{ll' el6 td rrollh xcri 1ope6er,6 e0ptl0pr,r6>.
"You are lamentational and much compassionate,

But you also dance well-rhythnrically ".

7. THE MAGNIFIC AT 'AXION BTINT'

A rarity, if not d unlqueness in the history of ecclesiastical music, would be the
character2ation of this particular composition of the hymn -Ation Estin. (.It is tniy
meet') composed by the teacher Triant. Georgiades (ttg3 4) in ptagios tou Deuterou (pla-
gal of the Second mode) heptaphonous from base note N4 according to the diapason
system ( + '.: I }.l/,* ). It follows the prototype of a mode popular to Eastem
secular music called "Hidjazkar" a term accepted by the music teachers of the
Churcht3. The script of this hymn was published in the musical newspaper
<<O6pprfi>>, rcepiobog B', 6to6 A', p.78, A0{va 1908.

Although the diversion of the melody ftom the ecclesiastical Fototype ot ptagios tou
Daiercu in conjun&on to the sophisdcated passing into the diatonic as they occur in the
phrases <<xci 6v8o(ocpav dor.ryr<p[carg>, (beyona comp.u€ morc glorious"), <Oebv
A6yov cxoirocv>, ( gavest birth to God the Word'), <X! plelcl6vopev>>, C. Thee do we
magnify ), constitute this lesson as 'hrodemizing ', nevertheless its feeling is truly eccle-
siastical callhg the listener to devoutress.
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8. KOINONIKON TON KYRIAKON - TEE S UNDAY COMMUNION IIYMN

The last lesson in this present work is the "Koinonikon ton Kyriakon" (the Sunday

Communion Hyrlrn) <<Aivetre tdv Ktptov ix t6;v oipav6v ' AMloJia >> ("Praise ye

the Lord from the heavens, Alleluid'ta) composed tn Plagios tou Tetarto, (Plagal of the

Fourth mode) by the teacher Daniel Prciopsaltes ('11789).

In those days, the Great Church of Chrisi (The Patriarchate) was graced with

two of the great figures of Byzantine sacred music. Daniel who succeeded Ioarmis

Trapezountius as "Protopsaltes" (leading cantor of the right chorus) alrd the Petros

the Peloponnesia n (IL777) as "I'ampadarius" (leading cantor of the left chorus)'

Daniel and Petros as composers not only stand out wiihin the musical tradition

of their time but also became pioneers for the subsequent development of Byzantine

ecclesiastical music, as it exists to the prcsent day. It is noteworthy that some com-

positions belonging to Daniel were developed later by Petros and submitted under

his name.ls

Entering into the analysis of the lesson, the melodic line develops within the clas-

sic boundaries of the mode either with brief or more extended references to modes

belonging to the grouP of fourth modes (e.g antiphonous hagia ( t ) heptaphonous of

Plagios tou Tetartou (f,.i) or with brief Passings into the group of first modes (Prolos

onlo- K" ( .X- ), gso Protos (\), Exo Protos ( i) fottowing the course of conjunct

groups of tetrachords of ihe first and fourth modes.

The above occurs in half of the Psalrnic text <<Aiveke tdv K6ptov >> "Praise ye the

Lord" and the concluding 'Alleluia" and becomes evident also in the changes of the

'socratema (drone).
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The highlight of the lesson, revealing the compositional charisma of Daniel, occurs
with climaxes of the melody accolding to the spirit of the psalmisl phrare <<ix t6v
obpavdtv >> ('Trom the heavens"). It starts on the heptaphony (octave) of the modal
base and is transported to the papadic Uagn eA) conforming to the ascending course
of the mode. Then it passes swiftly into the s1'ntonic chromatic genus with the phtho-
rc (modulation sign) Nenano ( y' ) on upper lf7 and in particular on the syllable ,.ou',

of the word <<o6pav6v >> (heavens). It then retums to the soft diatonic genus (papndic

hagia) with a splendid development of the last part of the psalmist verse.
Lastly, the altemation from monody to the choir, in the slow-brief ,,nenano', and

the splendid concluding 'Alleluia'', emphasize the grandiosity and majesty of the
lesson-
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Notes on the musicological coflments

r At the first Panhellenic Conference ol Byzantine Sacred Music which took place

in Athms $-5llll2OOO) entitled " Theory and Practice of Psaltic Art"' Dr' Gr' Stathis

Professor of Musicology at Athens University referring to the particular series of

Kekragaria identified them as the so called 'Athonite or Vatopedira" of the sixteenth

cer,tuiy on*ard" which have bem in circulation since their transcription to the new

musical system (1815 onwards).

2Accordingtovalidinformationglventousbytheeruditeteacherof
ecclesiastical music and supewisor of the musical publications of the Bmtherhood of

Theologians 'H ZoH', the late Ap. Vallindras (t 2003)' the melody of the h)'rnn

attributed to I. Sakellaridis is but a slight rearrangement that he himself made on an

older melody that had been composed by the rev' Pan' Stellakis' rector and chief

attendant to the Metrcpolitan chuch of Athens (1903-1904). Following a request by

the then Archbishop of Athens Theokletos OgO2-!9t7 ' 
1920-f922) to rePlace the

slow chant by a briefer one. Being familiar with the melody of Pan' Stellakis' Father

Elias Andrikopoulos deacon of the Metropolitan Churth of Athens and later parish

priest of the ioly Church of St. Constantine at Omonia Sq'' chanting this version of

in" ny*n at Vespers, gave the oPPortunity to the leading €antor of the same church

I. Sakellaridis, to rearrange the melody and consequently publish it in the second

edition of his musical book IEPA IMNaAIA n !9L4'

3 Let the in quotes characterization of s. Karas as Teacher not be considered an over-
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statement or an effort to promote or impose his person, besides, he despised such
praises. Being well aware of the hear.y responsibfity that befell him when dealing with
the suq-ect of sacred music he refused to be called ,,Teacher-. ,. Teachers" he would say
"were those who left us their work which today we posses, we study and we chant,,
The work he left is formidable in quantity and quality. He worked ceaselessly day and
night, as did the old Byzantine Masters to be able to leave to posterity as big an oeu_
vre as he could. For these reasons he can be considered the .,last of the Byzantines".
The work published up to his death (26/f/99) constitutes only the beginning. After his
death' the members of the Board of the society for the Dissemination of National Music
(<<X6llo1og np66 Ar.66oolv r{g E0vrxlg Mouor,xig>) of which he was both founder
and president took a decision of historical value to begin publishing his immense
unpublished body of works. This decision has been partly rnaterialized laqgely due to
the indefatigable efforts of its member Const. stragalinos and is expected to stir the
waters of those occupied with the art of chanting.

a It is to be noted that in the printed musical bibliography the script of ,?fus
Hilarcn" even if it exists in brief (slow-brief) or slow form it is given with the sig_
natute (martyria) of echos Deuteros (Second mode) ("--< l!. -+,) with the exceDtion
of one instance which we will talk about later, in contrast to the old 

^ur,rrr"riot"where the signature of echos Tetartos chromaticos t -f ,t, -+-l (chromatic Fourth mode)
is given following the original abridged script and the later transcriptions of Balasios,
Petros Byzantios and Gregorios Protopsaltes.

A possible explanation for this confusion we think lies in the theory of later eccle_
siastical teachers (Patriarchal Musical Committee 188i) concernin g the,,episacta mele,'
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(imported melodies). According to this theory and due to the mishterpretation of

the practical use of the phthora (modt anon sign) of Eso Thematismos (-F') dictat-

ngichos Deuteros (Second mode) melodies written in echos Telartos (Fourth mod.e), that

have this modulation sign are sung without discretion usinS the intervals of ecftos

Deuleros. Given this theory together with the fact that the melody moves repeatedly

within the interval ! -/' (tetrachord) it is seemingly reasonable that in the printed

publications it should be shown with the signature of the Second mode and not

Fourth chromatic or Fourlh Phthorikos named thus by Chourmouzios and that is how

it is. In conclusion we mention that these two modes do not use the same scale; each

has its own, the difference between them lying in the thirds below the base note

(mesotes) and' above it (diphony). (see !. Kap&,1982,t6pog B"pp' 4-22) '
All that is mentioned in the main connnmt about the characteristics of this mode

are verified by the work done by the teacher G. Rhaedestinos (11889) in the slow

explanation of this lesson (see f . Pcrl6eoolv69,'H Ayfu xa( M"EB6opdE'pp' 127-129

'Ex6. B. Prry6noulou, Oeo/vix1 1987). To begin with he places the conect signaturc

of the mode which corresponds to the melody and subsequently to help the student

establish the correct intervals he places the siSnature oI echns Tritos (Ihird mode) (l)
on positions where the course of the melody calls for diatonic (soft) intervals ftom the

note fa downwards. This occurs on the syllables <<w>, <<ov>> of the words <<Ddotv>>

("sunset") and <<6orcepLvbv>> (light of evening) and the syllables <<a>> and 
'<(ei>> 

of the

word <<6o(d(er>> ('glorify ). Lastly ihe soft chromatic modulation sign of 'Eso

Thunatismos (-+,) wtrich has been placed on the note Bou and is accorded to the syl-

lables <<t>> and <<o>> of the words <<i66v, e5>>, (behold) and <<DpvoDpev' (we praise)

does not imply the base of a soft ctromatic tetrachord in this instance but the lower
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subdominant or nesotes (a thirrd below the base) of soft chromatic echos Tetartos (Fourth
mode) and subsequent course of the melody according to the intervals of the scale of
the particular echos. (s@ X. Kapriq, @ eap4ttx6v,.c6poE R,pp-16-17 ). We consider it
necessary to comment on the role played by the modulation sign (-e.) on these musi-
cal positions because it has to do with a "spelling" error that has caused much confu-
sion in both the old and the contemporary scripts.

5 see M. Xct(lllaxoupl: XetptiypaEa 'Exx)1onotufig Mouotxfig, 1453-1820,
p. 57 ,"Ex6oor1, {g 'E0vrx!g Tpant\r1q t{g 'EIIcl6og, A0riva 1980.

0 Epigrams arc brief, poetic, six-versed poems that exalt the echoi (modes) of
Byzantine music and give information about their character. Each epigram is a cha-
racteristic iambic poem that describes synoptically the aesthetic featues arrd the cha-
racter of an echos. In Byzantine music there are thr€e characters of melody: Expansive,

contractive, and soothing. Character is the expression of the mental mood created by
the aural imprcssion given by a chant, that is, the pertinent feelings that are caused in
the human soul by listening to a melody. The epigrams of the echoi are attributed to
Theodore, bishop of Kyzikos. They can be found in the liturgical book Paradetil<e, at

the end of the period of each echos. In this edition, we prcsmt the fust two verses of
the epigram of echos Plagios tou Protou (Plagal of the First mode):

<<OprlvtlSbg ei of , xrt\ qd,olxr[ppov, &.ycrv

All eig td nolld xdl XopE6er.g erip68poq,,-
"You are lamentational and much compassionate,

But you also dance well-rhythmically ".
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The liberal intelpretation of this couPlet is as follows: " Your melodies O echos Plagios

tou Pmtou resemble a lament and express feelings of compassion; but they also have

a festive character that reminds one of a rhythmic dancel'

7 Almost unknown to practitioners of sacred music'

s For further reading see S. Karas: 'H6@fi tppqveia xai peraypaEfi ttlv Btt(awurlv

ltoootxdv xepoypdEuv (\vanono Avcxolvriroecog ei6 t6 gt @eolvLrn Bu(cwr'vo)'oluxov

)uvd8pr,ov coO 1953,Ilenpaypdvcr.t6 VogB' .P.141),'Ex6oor1: l6ltro1o5 np65 Arridoorv

ri6 'E0vtxig Mouox{g, A01va 199O.

ssee: a) >. Kopolq, Oeaptptxtlv. ttipog A (Xetp. n', Mooanl'Exqpdod' pp'180-

219, "Ex8. : X6llo1o6 np66 Ard6oorv ti5'E0vrx!6 Mououxig,A0t'lva 1982'

b) A. All,eirirrou?rog. 'H o4paofu rfiE 1peovaE xai 6tdaoxa)fu9 tod E'

Kap& cig nprig rfiv ittnfipavo4 xa( xataypaEfi rfig iv6pyet'aE rdv oryEtu)v riE

XetpovoptuE hpoqopmfig Epp4veiaE tfiE TpatttiE napd6oo4Q, pp' 9-10"8x6'
EA.BY.X., Al'i1vrr 1998.

T?ris manual that contains, amidst others, a number of musical texts and is

accompanied by a cassette with practical examples of how gesture signs wher€ inter-

preted by various leading cantors (Stanitsas, Sphekas, Panagiotidis)' can be consid-

ered one of the few works that attemPt to make conscious what until this day has

remained "unconscious" in other words, spontaneously chanted'

ro See >rd0lq lp., oi Avaypappauolto( xai ui Ma|ipata' pp' 49' 52' 56-57'
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f"'Ex6. 'ISptlpcrog Bu(avtv!6 Mouor,xol,oyicq (Metr€tal 3), A0riva 1994.

1r Concerning the melodies of this edition of the "Neon Anastasirntarion" as it is
entitled, they belong to Petros Lampadarius the Peloponnesian (stichera of Vespers,
sor:re stichen of the Lauds and the Heothina) and to petros Byzantios (Kekragaria,

Stichoi and Aposticha). The hymnological entities previously referred to in the main
commentary belong to the inventors of the new system Gregorios and Chourmouzios
not to Petros Lampadarius.

Although the transcription of the "Anastasimatarion" using the new method of
script writing belongs probably to Gregorios, publisher Petros Ephesios mentions
in the frontispiece: "translated according to the new method in Constantinople by
the erudite teachers and inventors of the new musical System". It is suspected that
he did this so as not to distinguish any of the teachers. (For further reading see
f .LXar(r;0eo86 pou, BtBtrtoypatpfu .rfig Bu(awufig 'Exx)rlotamtxfiE MouotxfiE,
Ilep[odog A' ( 18N- l9g) W. 32, 57 -ffi , ix\ootl llaqupyxol'ISgJpatog llarcpmr]v
Me)er6v (Valrru* Bknddav 1), @eoodavirrl 1998.

12 It is worth mentioning that in this first printed edition of the new musical
method, the gesture sign "oxeia" (-) was r€tained from the old script only to be
indiscriminately substituted by the gesture stgn "oligon" (-). in Ure subsequent pub-
lications of tte "Anastasimatarion" (ibid). The gesture sign 'bxeia" was retained also
by Lampadarius in his Doxastaion, Bucharest Edition 1820.

rt Tll.e " Hidjazkar"(double hidjaz) melody always begins on top N1 of the octave
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1- 7'(heptaphony) with a descending course to the pure chromatic scale of the

mode. Extension of the melody beyond the heptaphony calls for a development

according to the diaPason system (identical repetition of the intervals from low N1

to top vyl in the high register). This is what the composer is verifying by placing

chromatic phthorai (modulation signs) on specific musical positions, which could

have been omitted if the signature of the mode had been placed from the begin-

ninq as mentioned in the main commentary and not as it is signed on the musical

""ri!t 
( + a- ff* 6.|4.2*41iy' ) b".u,l." as it is, it causes contusion in both the

systematic development of the melody and the precise determination of the echos

itself. Regarding the importance ol the ?hthoru synaPhe 'r," (a modulation sign which

indicates a course according to the diapason system) of s)mtonic chromatic Plagios

tou Deuterou, refer to the writings of S. Karas (@eapqrtx<iv, rtiltog B',p' 60' En6p'
-Ex6.: ZbMoyoE rprig Aui\oou rfiE'E|v txfiE MouotxrlE,A1fiva 1982 ), the only dif -

ference being that in his book. the echos is transPorted a second higher' it is

founded in other words, on the note IIa. Besides it is clear when dealing with

the identification of the echos. that the melody has not been writen in chromatic

Plagios tou Tetartou (Plagal of the chromatic Fourth mode) as is partly denoted

( +aff- ) by the signature, iust because a chromatic melody is founded on the base

note ,V4 of diatonic Ptagios tou Tetartou (Plagal of the diatonic Fourth mode). For fill.ther

reading see X. Kaptig, @tap4ttx64 ttLpoE B',pp.91-92 and tt3-114, same edition'

ta See II.II.rnr&q, 'H'Axdoo\b tfiE @eiag Aettottpyfug, pp. 307 -310' A04va 1990'

15.A simple comparison between the musical texts of fr:re Koinonfl<a ton l9rinkon
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(Sunday Commrmion hpnru) by Daniel and Febos is sufficient to assertain the abridge-
ment of the Ibixlonika of the former by the latter. See also M. Xat(41r,axoupl6,
XetgiypaEa'Exxtu1orammfig Motnrfig 1453-8n, p.44,'Ex}. T0wxfl6 Tpand(qg {g
'EDvi8o6, A&4va 1980 .
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GLOSSARY

Aer Lx monast€des, piece oI exquisitely woven cloth' hmg ftoar dre deacot$ shoulder when he cens€s the

iiltui;';tt"h a;;*, it i"'"*a *n* n" aeacon liffs up '11 canies tle Holy Gifts 
-

iral c;;til,-;l;"ilJ'ip dinner of the frtst christians' Liieralty tre word meanr b$therly love'

Afrft;;; ilgmg; i iira nt"tuio thrice' after a psalmic verse llalet the ],itde 
DoxolosJr'

Anastasimatqrion Book contatrung me t;c of tfre Vespers and Matitu services of Sundays' as they ate

;ia"aa Jrf,. Oar.lt*. 'Iheir coirtent is resurcctional' whence lhe name oI the book'

elroir t"tiu I'fru f""t verses of l\alBr 103 (Poetnial Ralm) read in tlte VesPe$ service' In festive Vespe$'

il;;";-"* *"g, not read (as of the verse: "lvhen Thou qreneot Thy-h9nd:":')'

e.da.-i n"f" uJa distribud to the tafthtul as a blessing at the end of the l'iturSy'

ir;il;'il;a tG t u"oo. utt"*ut"ty uy two choruses standing acoss each other'

l".iJtn if-o".olt with which the vJperi service endsl dismissal uoPadon that has to do with the feast'

It'is iung also on the day that follows *tevesPers service'

;p;;"h- T*pr.* preceded by " 
,Peci'l u'tI'"u (psalmic or otherwise) and srmg in the vesPers service

and at the end oI the Matins. APostrcns form a gror'rp of toparia sung in a low' with their ovn escorting

verses.
Artoclasia Breadbreaking ceremony. with dle Priest' s blessing' 

- -
Beatitudes Part of Je6*t sert,on on the Mount as induded in Matt' 5: 3-lza'

n" 
"-m" "ft"-ft 

*"*ary wheE the altar is located; in the Orttrcdox chuNh it i6 seParated fiom the rcst

of the church by tlrc aliar sdeen.

Cenon A poetic lorm in tsyzantme music' consisting ol nine odes lt exalts and praises the feast or the

cofimeholated 6aint.
ianonarch Chon pompter who Preiecites the text to be sunS' ver€e by verse' the way of a melodic /ecit4-

tioo.
Cstholicon The main (cenbal) churth in a monastery (as distinguished fum ifs chapels ond 

-annexes)'
D""tv[c n"*"met t Prosody consisting of a da"yt's liat is rePeated six times Per ve$e Doltvlus is e fiel'
ric loot consisting of a long and two short svllableg: l*l'
ii""pilii"-*ir3*i *r"'i"g to Jesus chrisl (christmas' EtlPhany'.Easter etc )'
Doxastikon Glorificat (topanon Peceded by the wotdst "Ct6ty to tt" Fhther and to the Son and to the

Holv Spirif).
Do)ology "fe Deum ot Glotia.

Echos Mode, tone or scale of music' giving the idea of the melody; -musicsl 
way Qtopos) in the Eastem

Orthodox Chuich. Therc is no o."t 
"iuo6tp"tt 

i" Westem musii though it is called tuo'le or tone' both

inetuJ ,er,aiUon" of the term in music theory. Actually echos is a concePt, a musical system which deter-
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mines tonal relations, intervars' tessitura, starting note, €citing note, and the finalis (ending notes), as we
as an overall indication of the scale flucfuqtions and the melodic contour and pattems, in Easlem Music.
A close counterpart in Westem \{usic is the Medieval concept ol mode. Eac}:r eihos -"p"* , $"llf rn.J
or mental feelins.
Ecloge,(= selection) serected psdn verses to be sung in the Matins service, appropdate for the hessage
of the dav.
Econornos A priestly title, lower than that of ArEhimandrite.
Efuodos Processional marching oJ the clergy through tl,e church, round the northem aisre and towards
the alta?.

lphy{nal Responsorial verse or phrase used as a repeated refrain.

9,::1 "q: l sereice s'lnC qe d1y beforc Chrisrra6;d Epiphany, and on cood Friday.
nerrmos the lirst troparion ot each ode, being ilself a model (in terms of metdcs and music) for the rcst
of the ftoparia h ihe same ode.

1196T." 
(dlxastikon) Momingtime glorificat sung next to the lauds in the Sunday Matins service.

nespennoa vespers servjce.
Holy Liturgy 1he Ofihodox Ma6s.
Horologion Liturgical book containing prayers and chants to be said daily and on speciat feastdays, and
also texts of sDecial seruices.

lT15:"*. y"q" S"T" thT a poem has irs verses ser in ia b ses. Iaftbw (or iamb) is a disyllabic
toot that consists ol a short 6nd a long syllable: lu l.
Ifutalasiae-Todly, the collection of hiirmoses as they are flmg together in a row, as a unit. lnitialy, tl"u
r€petition of an heirmos at the end of eadr ode, accompanied by thi descension (k?tarasr) of *r" cur,tir.s to
the center of the chulr}I.
Kathi'ma Matins chant during which the congregation may be seated// section of the Ralter to be rcad at
a time in the Matins serr/ice, with troparia inserled in between.
Kekratarion The first tew verses of psalln 140. sung in the Vespers s€rvice.
Koinonikon Comr-nunion hlrnn.

Iin$..l T-1"n9." that iompactly contains Ole rheme and message of a feast; the collect of the day. It
rc_a bnef troparion that hlmns the feast or the celebmt€d Saint to which (or whom) it is dedicated. It usu_
ally contains the essence and subject of the day.
Lampadarius Second cantor; head of t}re second chorus.
Laudr Troparia sung in the Matins service, each one preceded by verses ftom Rafm 150. A glorifical fol-
lows the lauds,
Litde Doxology The phiase 'crory to the Father, and to the son, and to the Hory spiri! bolh now and for-
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Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts A special Liturgy attribud to lhe Fope Gregory the Dialogue. It is com-
bined with a Vespers service. In thG Liturgy, the Holy Gifts are presanctilied in a prcviou6 Liturg)r, name-
ly in lhe Liturgy of tle peceding Srmday. This Liturgy is sung for the Commrmion oI the faithful during
the Vespers services of lhe GrEat Lent (Quadragesima) whenever ihe Litu€ies of John Chrysostom snd
Basil the Great ale not $mg.
Lychnicon l.amp-lighfmg ceiemony observed at evening in lhe early CMstian era, as a continuation of the

Judaic tradition. (Lychttos =lanp, in Greek.) Later, the term was talen to mean lhe first (iftloductory) part
of tl€ VesDers service.
Martyrologion Book that collectively contains information about the martrs and their biographies.
Melisma Melodic composition.
Melodu MelurBist; pclel and compo6er (at the same time).
Melopoeea Chantnaking. The art of composing church chonts.
Menaeon Churh book containing all services sung daily, for the entir€ year, in commemoration of feasts or
Saints. There is o e Menaeon for each month, and hence there ale twelve volumes in total. They contain,
day by day, chants and services dedicad to feastdays and to Saints whose memory is held and celebrated
on fixed dates. E,ad]. Meflaeon (=Monthly) indudes the texts of its own month.
Mode see Echos
Nenanigm or Krrtema A Byzantine church melody that employs blank omamental syllables (such as fie-ra,
te-iiat, ti+o ek.) and requir€s an absolute calliphony, a high technical skil, and vocal training.
Ode Part or section of a canon, consisting of a heirmos and several tmparia.
Paracletike or Oct{echos or Octoechos LiturBical book containing h}|dlns and tropoda compos€d in the eight
ecloi (modes) of the Byzantine Music. These h''mns and tmpaiia belong to tlle daily Vespe6 and Matin-s
services. Literally Palaclefi,kr means Supplication Book, while Octaechos $eat\s compeIldium of eight ecioi.
Octoedn' is d Gre€k word rneaning eight ecroi which idiomatically began to be applied to the collection of
h)mmal canons compooed by St. John of Damascus.
Pente.ostrdon The period ftom Easter to Fentecost // Book containing the h)'mns oI that pedod.
Polyeleos Psolm (or part thereof) sunS in the Matins service, each verse of which iE lollowed by an ephym-
nal. It is a special form in Byzantine chantmaking.
Prokeimenon (= Foretext) Biief verse sung prior to a rcading (EpGtle or Old Tesfament passage).
ProtoFaltes Initialy, the head cantor of the Ecurn€nical Patriatdute. Later, the head of the first chorus in
any churci.
Sticharion and orrrion Alb and stole (veshrmts of the deacod.
Sticheron Tmparion peceded by a verside oi a psalmic verse.
StichologSr Special psalmic or especially written veFicles tllat pr€c€de some hoparia.
Tetrastich Foelic unit consistins of four verses: four-verse eIltitv.
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Theometorlc feasl Feast r€feFing to the Viryin Mary (Theotokos or Theometor = Mother of God).
Theotokion Troparion that hlanns the Viryin Mary Theotokos (Mother of God).
Theotokos Moth€r of cod (Viryin Mary).
Ton! Expanding or conbacting the length (duration) of a syllable, as necessary, to make it frt to the stan-
dard pmsody, when chanting.
Trirdikon TrDparion to hlrm the Eoly Trinity.
Trtodion The period from $e Surday oI *le Publican and ll|e Phsrisee lo fie Good Satudayi/Litu{gical book
containing hytrms of ftat p€riod// Canon consisting of ltu€e odes.
Troparion A chant unit.
Tlpicon Ritual book rhat conlains all the sefi/ice rituals of the Orlhodox Churh.
Typika RalJns 102 and 145 sung in the Swday Liturgy instead of the antiphons (except on high Despotic
and Theometoric feasts).

Vulgate The toanslation of the Bible into Latin, made by Hieronlmu-e (erome), at the and of the 4ft cen-
nlly A.D.

Re:rnark
Itt thb edition, ue follow the tuddition of the crcek Orthodox Chutch in enwftetuting the Psaltts,
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A BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

George Remoundos was bom in 1954, in Nikaia, Piraeus' A graduate of the

University of Athens Law School, he began his training in By.zantine music at an early

age (1063) at the school of Blzantine Music then recently founded by the Holy

O["*p.h" of Nikaia. Later, in i985, he entered the Sdrool of the Association for the

Disseijnation of National Music and stayed wiih his teacher Simon Karas until {993'

At the end of this period, from 1990 to 1993, he taught Byzantine Music and Demotic

(Popular) Song at the Association School.

in 1990 hJwas awarded the Diploma (First Class) of Byzantine Music by the Ph'

Nakas Odeion, where he had been studying under Lykourgos Angelopoulos' The fol-

lowing year he was appointed Prctop;ltis (head chorister) lrEt at Sr Antipas" the

Churd'of the Dental- 3thool of tht University of Athens (and Second University

Church), and at the end of thai year at the Church of the Prcsentation of the Virgin

tfapnikarea (the first University ChucD where he has remained to the Prcs€nt day'

L tgSa, George Remounios has founded ihe unique Byzzntine Choir " The

Kalophonaddes" (" The Fine Vocalists").
'fil. Cnoi, t"r", performed with acclaim wiihin and outside Greece and has appeared

in programmes broadcast by States Radio and Television' In addition the Choir' chant-

ing n;zantine hymns, represented Grcece on a cassette published by the Pan-Balkan

Federation of Orthodox Youih.
This is the third discographic presentation of the Byzantine Choir " The

Kalophonarides". The two previous isiues are entitled: "Oxeia. Vareia. Petastd'(pub.

bv "'Parousia". Athens 199i), and the second "The Matins of Holy Wednesday- The

Troparion of Kassiani" (pub. by Domna Samiou Greek Folk Music Association'

Athens 2002).



CHANTED TUNES
1. "O Lord, I have cried unto Thee..."- "Let my prayer be set forth....',
Modentely expanded *zkagarlon frDm the old dunting tradition of Mt. Athos, Gave mode syntoriic diatonic (fs) ( 4.4O
2. "O gladsome light" (Phos Hilaron)
The Epilychnic Eudrarist, ardEic dunt, hansdiH by Simon Karas, soft chomatic Fourrh mode Od
3. "By the rivers of Babylon....''
Selecion of ver:es from the Polydros, rrlody by Grcgorios protopsaltes, Thild mode

.( 3.13)

.t 7 .24)
4. "Thy victorious rtht hand...."-"The burning bush....,,
Sele.tidr of od€s (first and ni h) fronr the Resurrectional Csnon of the First mode in brief heimologicd forf| by ftko6
Bfzrntioo. The katabasiae in ocpanded heinnologicat Iorm by the three music mastels (tglb) ... ]. . . . . , .'. .t A.mi
5. "They who carne bearing the ointments...."-"Mo3t blessed art thou...."
The second Morningtime Qoificat, melody by Ialovos protopsslhs- The flr@ffiirfl.
melody by hhos Lampadario6, Second mode . . . . . . . . . . ......02.53)
6. Macarismoi tes Kyriakes (Beatittfus of Srnday).
The third antiphon of the Holy Lihr$r, melody po.sibly by Gregodos protop'alks, Fi6t plagal mode (KE) . . . . .( 5.4g)
7. "Axion estin" ("It is truly meet ....")
Magnficat sung in tle Holy LiturBr, to honor ftre \a$in Mary fteobbe,
melody by Triant. C,eorgiades, Plagal of the Second ftode (Nrl) heptaphonous (Hidjazkiar) . . . . . .

8. "Praise ye the Lord"
Sunday Comiunion hynn, melody by Daniel plotopsalte6, plagal of tlE Fouth mode . . . . . . .

INSTRUCTION AND CHOIR DIRECTION
Geotge I. Remoundos

Head Cshtor and Music Instructor

MEMBERS OF THE CHOIR

Ardriloe Nirdae, Bolc Ar,r"bd*, B.b" xd.,"pl$, t*:ffiirm 
"r* 

cecrBe, cezertis Iclq K.u,{yus cecqe,
Kodounells E,suatios, liannrerre Cd'dantine, K.,vadti".If'**s! Lrsropol. Ni6h* (de;n, t-rI""'NLbq"

Mauouds Dimikic, Manbouis Jodsr\ DlanEouis Midla4 l,{anEouds NikoG, Msntsouris hnbleimG\ Mafta6 hnalotis.
Rpayaftds TlEodqe (F,rieso, Pilais Ioaffris, Sa€6 enayotq Tnssanis ClwalaDrpc.

.....(3.02)

.....Q2.24)
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TIIE POf,TIC TEXTS OF THf, IIT'${NS

I. KEKRAGARION

Psalm 140, verses l-2
acror Barys (fd) (Grave mode Syntonic Diatonic)

Lord, I have cried unto Thee, h€arken rmto me; hearken wto me, O Lord. Lord,
I have cried unto Thee, hearken unto me; attend to the voice ofmy supplication when
I cry unto Thee: Hearken unto me, O Lod.

Let my prayer be set fonh as incense before Thee, the lifting up of my hands
as an evening sa.rifice; hea*en unto mq O Lod.

.j,

2. TIItr EPILYCHNIC EUCHARIST PJIOS 1I12,{ROi{

E(hos Tetaios nalakos chrcndticos ( 1,)

(Soil chromatic Fourth mode from A,

O joyous Light ofthe holy glory ofthe immolral, heavenly, holy, blessed Father, O Jesus
Christ: We that come to the setting ofthe sun, when we b€hold the evening light, praise
Father Son, and Holy Spirit, cod. Me€t it is for Thee at all times ro be pmised with glad-
some voices, O Son ofcod, giver of life. Wlerefore, tlle world doth glorify Ttree.



3. SELECTION OF \TRSES FROM THtr POZT'I'OS
RY THE RITERS OF BAB'ZON

Psalm 136

t ror lrros (Third mode)

By the rivers ofBabylon, there we sat do*n and wept, when we remembered Zion.

'On the wiUows therc we hung up our bres.
rFor lhere our captors required of us songs, and our tornentors. mirth. saying, "Sing
us one ofthe songs ofZionl"

'How shall we sins the Lords\ song in a foreign land?

'If I forget you, O Jerusalein. lel my right hand witherl

'Let my tongue cleave to rhe roof of my mourh, if I do not rene.nber you, if I do not
set Jerusalen above my highestjoy!

'Remenber O LORD, against the Edomites the day of Jerusalen, how they said,
"Rase it, rase it!Down to its foundationsl"

rO daughter ofBabylon, you devastafor! Happy shall he be who rcquites you with
what you have done to us!

'Happy shalL he be who takes your liltle ones and dasles them against the rock!

Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia.
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4. SELECTION OF ODES G'IRIiT AND NINTII)
FROM THE RESI]RRtrCTIONAL CANON OF ECIIOS PROTOS

tcrdr P/oror (First node)

First Ode Heirnot
Thy victorious right hand hath been glorified with rnight in God-befitting wise;

for b€ing all-powertul, O Irnmortal One, it hath shattered Thirc enemies, making for

the Ismelites a new wBy th-rough the de€p

Ttopatia.

,/€/se: Glory to Thy Holy Resurrection, O Lord.

O thou Wto in the begindng, as God, didst fashion me ftom th€ earth with
spotless hands, Thou didst strekh forth Thy hands on the Goss and didst recall filJm

ihe eadh my corruptible body which Thou hadst taken fiorn the Virgin.

t/erue: Glory to the Fathet and to the Son, and to the Holv Spidt.

He that intused into me a sout with His divirc breath, suffereth dep'ivation of
life for my sake, and they have delivered His soul over unto death; and having loosed

it ftom etemal bon{is and raised il together with Hirnself, He hath glorified it with
incormptibility.

Thmtokioh.

Z"rs": Both now and forever. Amen

Rejoic€, O fountain of grace! Rejoice, O ladder alld gate of Heaven! Rejoice' O

lampstand, golden vessel and unhem mountain who, for tbe world's sake' hast given-

birth to Christ the Litbgiver.

,(dldldsta; Thy victorious. - -.
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Ninth ode. Heirnas.

Tlle buning bush that was not consum€d was a sign ofthy pure childbirth;
and now we entreat thee to extinguish the fi_mace oftemptations that rageth against us,
O Theotokos, that we may magniry thee unceasingly.

Tropuria.

,{/..: Glory ro Thy Hol} Resunecuon, O I ord.
O how the lawless and disobedient people who ploned evil justified the proud

and impious man! Yet they condemed to be hung oD a tre€ the Just One, the Lo.d of
Clory Whom we rightly magni&.

,/e.se: Glory to the Father.,..
O Saviour, the blameless Lamb, wlo hast ral€n away the sin of the world,

we glorii, tog€ther widr tlrc Father and Thy Divine Spidt, Thee, Who, as the Lord of
Glory, didst aris€ on the third dry; acknowledgine Tbee as divine, we magnify The€.

Theotokiar.

I/e/.se: Both now....
Save, O Lorq Tty people whom Thou hast pmhased with Thy precious blood,

and grant shength to Thy hierarchs against all heresy; and on Thy churcbes bestow
Thy peace, O ftiend of man, by the prayen of rhe Theorokos.

n'dnll5rsia: The buming bush....

Cantoiat ftcitatin of the stichalagg of the odes: C. Re ound6
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5. THf, SECOND HEOTHINON GLORIFICAT OFTHE LAI]DS

AIII' THE THEOTOKION 'MOST BLESSED ART THOU"

S.los Dea,e/os (Second modc)

Yelsrr Glory to the Father...

Th€y who were with Mary came and brought with th€m ointments; and as thev

were at a loss how to achieve their desire' thev saw that the sione had been rolled'

and a divine young man removed all a ietv and troubl€ ftom iheir souls' bv sayng'

rhe Lord lesus Gth rlsen. Wherefore, thev proclained ro his Disciples that thev

should hasten to Galilee and behold him, nsen fton the dead; for he is the Lord' the

Giver of life 
satoist: G Renoundos

The chorus

Most blessed art thou, O Virgin Theotokos; for rhrough Him Who was incamate

of thee, Hades was taken captive, Adam was recalled, $e curse was smulled' Eve

was fteed, dcath was put 1o death' and we were brought to life Wll€refore' with

hlanns we cry aloudr Blessed an Thou, O Christ our God, Who hast been thus well

pleased; glory b€ to Thee.
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6. THE BEATITTIDES OF SIINDAY (MACARISMOI TES KYRIAKES)

E.hos Plagios tou Protou (Plagal of the First node)
te h att honous he ima logicul Naos

yelscrln Thy Kingdom remember rs, O Lod, when Thou comest in Thy Kingdom.
Blessed are the poor ir spirit, for th€irs is the Kingdom of the Heavens.
Cantorial rccitatiotl: G. Rmoundas

I/drse. Blessed are th€y that moum, for they shall be comfort€d.
Ct torinl rcitatian: T. Krauntb

yelserBlessed are the meek, for they shall inlerit the earth.
Cofltotial rcitation: M. Mnntzouns

y.rsejBlessed are they that hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be
filled.
Cartolitl rritatian: Ft- T- Popolonnis

yclscrBlessed arc the mercifol, for they shall obtain mercy.
Canto al rccittition: G. Renountlos

Trcpatia
T'ht choras

The thief, O Christ, believed in Thee while on the Cross, affirming that Thou art
God. Frcm the depth of his heart and with guilelessness he €onfessed The€! crying,
Remenber me, Lord, in Thy kingdom.
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fdse. Blessed the pwe in heart, for they shal see God.
Cafltunol rccitatian: N. Chtldoeokb

The chot s

Let us sing in unison to him wbo made life for our kind blossom by th€ tre€ of the

Cross, etracing the curse resulting from the iree; for He is Saviour 5nd Creator.

vl/is. Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of God.

Cofltotkl r.cittltion: K. Bilalis

The chofus

By Thy death, O Ckist, Thou hast dissolved the power of death, mising with Thee

the dead fiom etemity who praise Thee, O true God our Saviour.

y./serBlessed arc they that are persecuted for righteousness' sake, for theirs is the
Kingdon ofthe Heavens.

Cthtorial rccitntion: Fr. T. Papalaiflis

The chorus

Tll€ noble women, O Christ, did come to Thy grave, seeking to anoint Thee,
O giver of life. Ar angel did appear to them, shoutins; The Lord is risen.

yelsciBlessed are ye when men shall revile and persecute you and say all mamer of
evil against you falsely for My sak€.

Cantorkl rcitatiofl: G- Reftoundos
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The chorus

Between two condemned thieves, O Christ, Thou wert crucified. Ore blasphemed
Thee falsely and was reproved justly; tbe other confessed Thee ard ther€fore dwelt
in paradise.

yelscrRejoice and be glad, for your reward is gieat in the Heavens.
Cantorial rccitatim: M. Montauns

Tha chot s

The noble women went to th€ mnts of the Aposdes and acclaimed, Chrisr hath
risen, for He is the Master and Crcator; let lls woffhip Him.

The chorus

yclsdr Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit.

O indivisible Triniry, the all-creating Oneness, ornnipotent, Father Son, and Holy
Spint. Thee do we Faise, O true God oxl Saviour.

yelse: Both now a.nd ever, and unto the ag€s ofages. Amen.

TheotoNun.

Rejoice, O living tenple ofcod, O uncrossed door. Rejoice, O unconsumed throne
of fiery figue, Rejoice, O Mother of Immanuel, Christ our God.
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7. THE MAGNIFICAT .LYION EST]N

Echos Plagios tou Deutero, (Plagal ofthe Second mode)

heptaphonous lrcm base note Nl according to thc diaplson systcm

It is truly meet to call thee blest, the Theotokos, the ever-blessed and all-immaculate and Mother
ofour God. More honourable than the Che bim, and beyond compare morc glorious than the
Seraphim, thee who without corruption gavest birth to God the Word, the very Theotokos, thee
do we magnily.

*

8. THE SUNDAY COMMUNTON rrYMN (ro.Ar'Orr'IroNl

Psalm 148:l
Echos Plagios tou Tetanor (Plagal ofthe Fourth mode)

Pmise ye the Lord from the heaven!,

fNaane (Nardnisn).lAlleluia-

Soloist: C. RenoMdos
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